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Tobacco Supplement THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, August 8, 1940
BRADLEY AND CONE
HANDLE ALL KINDS
OF FEED AND SEED
Cobb Foxhall I OLLIFF AND SMITH, SERVES COUNTY
Back Here ! FORTY-SEVEN YEARS
\Vith seventeen years experience
W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
as u seed und feed man, Cliff
arc back in Statesboro again thisBradley, together with Billy Cone,
year.established the Bradley and Cone When the auctioneer begins hisFeed and Seed company in July of
1939. with their place of business
on West Main street. Since that
date their place has been enlarged
two times.
Bradley and Cone handle every
kind of seed and feed used in 1 his
section of the stale, at reasonable
prices. They invite the tobacco
growers to use their- store for their
headquarters during the tobacco­
selling season, as well as during
t.he entire year.
DINING
HEADQUARTERS
For Tobacco
Growers
Steak Dinners .... 300
Chicken Dinners 300
SIIORT OIlUEIlS
SAN DWIOII ES
SERVED TO PLEASE YOU
au. Station
Cafe
song this morning, Aug. 8, Mr.
Cobb will begin his thirteenth
market season here and Mr. Fox­
hall his tenth year- here,
Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall
have more than twenty years ex­
perience in the operation of tobac­
co sales warehouses in Georgia
and North Carolina. Tn addition
to the two warehouses here they
operata two warehouses in Rocky
Mount, N, C" one of the largest
tobacco markets in North Caro­
lina,
In 1938 Mr. Cobb and Mr. Fox­
hall purchased the two warehouses
former-ly owned by the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse company.
Since they purchased them they
have been operating the two
huoses separately as Warehouse
No. 1 and Warehouse No.2.
Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall
have been in the county for over
two weeks covering the county, in­
specting the tobacco crop and as­
sisting the growers with their'
problems,
I The personnel of the two ware­
houses include E. A. Farlow, auc­
tioneer (here for six years); J. A.
Delbridge, office manager, (here
eight years); R. A. Bynum, pay­
off man: Claude Daniel'S, book­
marker; William Long, in charge
of leaf, and Rastus Akins, floor
manager.
*Estate Gas
Ranges
*Serv�1 Electro­
lux Gas Re­
frigerators
Since 1893 Olliff and Smith has
been one of the leading grocers in
Statesboro. Handling a complete
line of quality groceries, together
with the best in meats, Olliff and
Smith specializes in services.
Across the street from their gro­
cery is located the feed and seed
store where every kind of seed
and reed may be found.
The personnel of both places is
well known in Bulloch county for
their courtesy and knowledge of
their work,
=Humphrey
Gas Heaters
Safe­
Dependable­
Preferred
GRILL ROOM ON TOP I Handy
Grid·AII built right into the t.ble.
top of the range. Always r.ady
for flapjacks. hamburger.. wi..
ners. anything grill.ble.E. A. SMITH GRAIN
CO. FOUNDED
TWENTY YEARS AGO CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
4<1 E. M;\IN S1'.-S'l'A'J'ESBOIl.O
The E. A, Smith Grain company
was formed in 1920 with E. A.
Smith and Horace Z. Smith the
principals. The business for twen­
ty years has been in the location
it now occupies. I
In 1933 a cotton warehous was
added to the business.
The personnel of the E. A. Smith
Grain company includes E. A.
Smith, Horace Smith, Floyd Bran­
nen, Elmer Price, Billy Simmons
and Penton Rimes.
The company handles a com­
plete line of huilding materials in­
cluding fence. roofing, cement.
lime, plaster, brick, paints, mill­
work, doors, plywood, grn tes and
dampers, sower pipe, draln tile,
flue lining, window glus, screen
wire, and every item associated
with builders' supplies.
LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
WITH GAS!
"It's I\'lore Economical-It's Better"
The Herald leads the march of progress of States-
boro and Bulloch County. Subscribe today!
Statesboro,COBB & FOXHALL,
WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 & 2
Georgia
Owners and Proprietors
STATESBORO, GA.
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-
THAT'S STATESBORO! THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO'AND BULLOCH COUNTl:
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1940VOLUME 4.
,TOBACCO AUCTIONEER BEGINS CHANT TODAY Al 9 A. M.
Eighteen
Tobacco Buyers
R'epresented
The opening of the Statesboro
tobacco market Aug, 8 finds buy­
ers on the floors of the four ware­
houses here from every large to­
bacco company on the Georgia
market. These men are salaried
buyers and represent over eight­
een accounts.
Most of the buyers to be here
are weII known to the tobacco
growers of tnls section. The com­
plete list of buyers and the com­
panies they represent Is as fol­
lows;
Archie Clark, Imperial; Sidney
Laws, Export Leaf Tobacco com­
pany; Leathy Hull, AmerIcan To­
bacco company; A. A. Quarles, R.
J. Reynolds Tobocca company;
Charlie Johnson, Liggett and My­
ers Tobacco company; N, H. Har­
vard, N. H. Hardvard Tobacco
company; Fred Casah, Veneable
Tobacco company,
Others to have buyers on the
market here are China-American,
With the opening of the to­
bacco mlU'ket here thlA morn- .
Ing the farme,. wUl nnd a
new buyer here for the ftnt
time.
W, B. Lewl. Tobacco com­
p..ny will buy tobaooo on thl.
m..rket for the flnt time. Mr.
Lewlo, hlnuelf, will rep,_t
the company. HI. coming here
glv... the Sta....boro market
nineteen Clompanle. buying to­
bacco here.
E. V. Webb Tobacco company;
Southern States Tobacco company,
Universal Tobacco company, Ar­
dalr Tobacco company; Phillip
Morris, J. P. Taylor company,. A.
C. Monk company, P. Lorrllard
company, Atotn Fisher, Dibrell
Brothers, W. T. Clark company
and others.
New Castle HOC
OeciaredWinner
I To SMak Here
. Tuesday, August 20
,
EUGENE TALMADGE
-------------
PORTAL CANNING
PLANT TO BE OPEN I
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
G. T. Gard, vocational agricul­
ture Instructor at Portal school,
announces this week that the Por­
tal cannery will be open one day
a week beginning Allg. 12. The
plant will be open each Wednesday
afternoon until school opens.
REGISTER TO
CONTINUE OANNING
ONE DAY A WEEK
,Picture, 'Better
Teaching of ·Health,'
To Be Made
illustrating health activities In
Bulloch county, a motion picture
fUm entitled, "Better Teaching of
Health," Is being made.
A meeting has been called for
FrIday morning, Aug. 9, at 10
o'clock of representative teachers,
county board members, members YEAR
of the health department and oth- 1928
er health workers to evaluate the 1929
program of health teaMing in the lIi80county and to set some goals for
the future. The meeting will be 1981
held at the Mlddleground school. 1982
Motion pictures will be made of 1988
the meeting showlpg the teachers 19M
at work In the conference. The 18111
conference will be directed' by H. ·11188
P. Womack, county superintendent 11987
of schools. 11988
Every school In the county Is 11989urged to send a representative. ...All teachers are Invited, together
with P.-T. A. health workers, I rOTALS
"
--O-n����rg-ia-p-re-ss----:Growers Are Optimistic'Association Program
As Market Opens Here
Herald Presents Tobacco
Supplement With This Issue
Cobb & Foxhall
Watch our sales and you will see why it pays to sel! your tobacco with Cobb and Fox­hall, The efforts of every member of our organization are always directed to gettting ourcustomers the top of the market on every pile of tobacco, serving you with efficiency andcourtesy at all timees. '
With the positive assurance of the AAA authorities who will furnish the finances fort':e Expor� Co_mpanies and also of the Domestic Companies that a regular and level marketWIll be maIntaIned throughout the season, there is no necessity of rushing your tobacco onthe market,
Market your crop slower and sell with COBB & FOXHALL who know tobacco andhave the nerve to push it to the top and you will be fully satisfied with the returns for your1940 crop,
�R. �WELVE consecutive years we have served the tobacco growers of Bulloch County andvl�lmty and have done our _part in bui!ding it into the largest tobacco market in GeorgiaWith one set of buyers; which record It has held for the past three years.
When this' message reaches you we will be on the eve of our thirteenth season and wesolicit your patronage for 1940.
With a mock radio skit the New
Castle Home Demonstration club
carried Ilff top honors in the en­
tertainment contest at the annual
Home Demonstration council pic­
nic helel at the steel bridge July
31st.
Fea turing n "radio broadcast
from Station NCC," with Mrs. J.
J. Strickland as announcen, the
members of the New Castle club
presented a radio short. Miss Ma­
mie Lou Anderson playe(j the part
of <'Uncle Dave Macon," Mrs.
Hudson Godbee and Mrs. Delmas
, played "Lula Belle' and "Scot­
ty," Mrs. Jasper Anderson played
"SarAh" and Mrs. Plnton Anderson
played "Sally." Others In the cast
were Mrs. Grady Rushing, Mrs.
Hubert Waters, Mrs. Gordon ,An­
derson, Mrs. George Strickland
and Mrs. A. A. Anderson.
The picnic drew 304 members
from the West Side, Mlddleground,
Denmark, Warnock, Register and
the NYA Home Demonstration
clubs. They all presented an en-
-------------­
tertalnment program with West
Side winning second place and
Register, a new club, was awarded
, t\tlrd honors.
Following the program dinner O. E. Gay, vocational teacher at
was served and fishing, swim· the Register school, announced
mlng and play became the order of this week thnt the canning plant It was learned ns we went to
t.he d�y. will be open at the Register school press that Mrs. Grady Bland, who
on Wednesday afternoons for use ,has been very III for some time, Is
of the patrons In the community. resting well.
,
HOME-MAKERs
AT FARM-HOME
WEEK IN ATHENS
Bulloch county home-makers
are spending the week at a vaca­
tion from their regular duties at
Farm '" Home week in Athens.
The Home Demonstration coun­
cil Is represented ty Mis. Maude
White, secretary. Mrs. C. W. Zet­
tel'Dwer will also participate In
-------------- the state style revue. Miss Jessie
Kate ner and Miss Martha Rooe
Bowen are representing Bulloch
county 4·H club girls at the state
leadership conference during Farm
'" Home week.
Ather Bulloch county home­
makers spending this week on the
college o( agriculture campus are;
I'rfrs. John M. Waters, Mrs. Lester
Akins, Mrs. Cuyler Jones, Miss
Pearl Hendrix. Miss Marie Ann
Blitch, Miss Lucllle Brannen, Miss
Robena Hodges, Mrs. H. B.
Hodges, Mrs. 'R. L. Lanier, Mrs.
Cart.er Deal, Mrs. Charlic Nesmith
and Ml's. Dorsey Nesmfth.
Mrs. R. L. Lanlen Is attending
fol' her sixth consecutive year.
Lamar Trapnell and George
Thomas Holloway are represent­
Ing the more than . 400 Bulloch
county club boys.
According to an announce- F
"
II I d Ak" F kl"�:l�a�;:e C�":�IJ�:: �::kg!����� estlva nc u es inS, ran In,of the state of Georgia, wlll speak
L k 0 I G II d��':�::.,:��:�;.' atO;:3O��:!�. ivestoc ea ri eHe will speak on the courthouse
square.
It has not yet been announced
who will present Mr. Talmadge.
Arrangements are being made
to make his appearance here a big
rally to Include all the surround­
ing counties. Announcements of
his appearance are being prepared
and wlll be distributed at an early
date. -
Live stock, pastures and soli Three candidates for the general
conservation will be teatured dur- assembly from Bulloch county al­Ing the morning session of the lowed themselves to be grilled byHarvest-Home festival, according
to plans made this week by a com- 400 teachers at the college here
mlttee of farmers Invited to sit In Monday morning.
with the feneral chairman, H. W. Presented by Dr. M. S. Pittman,
Smith. president of the college, Harry S.
Mr. Smith stated that the com- Akins, Dr. Dan L. Deai and D. B.
mlttee In charge of the program Franklin, candidates for represen­desired to Incorporate the points tative of Bulloch county, made
of Interest to tarmers and thelr brief general statements before the
home-makers during the morning. quiz session began.
He Invited W. A. Groover, J. Dan Harry Akins, member of the
Lanier, John Olliff, W. R. Ander- legislature at Its last session, stat­
son and Fred G. Blitch to meet ed that he Is standing on his rec­with him and Dr. Marvin S. Pitt- ord. He pointed out that he voted
man, as advisor, 'at the county agalMt gross Income and sales tax
agent's office Monday night 01 bllls. He explained that when Itthis ·week. developed that the school were go-The committee suggested that Ing to close )Je. voted for a tem�H. G. Duher, Tifton, be InVited te rary BiUel tax to pay school .teacli­
alsculIII soli conservation; B. L. ers and finance the schools. lie FARMERS ATTENDSouthwell, Tifton, to discuss live added that he believed the $3,900,- F "'RM nOME WEEKstock and J. L. Stephens be Invlt- 000 due the teachers In unpaid sal_ ' -."ed to discuss pastures. The morn- aries was a moral obligation of 'AT ATHENSIng program .to start at 1030 and the state, despite the fact that
will last two hours. the "grandtather" clause erased
Mr. Smith advised that n group the debt. He cited as an exampleof farm women were to meet with of the interest he has for the
him and some ot the general ad- school. of Bulloch and counties
visors, Miss Jane Franseth and I like Bulloch, the bill he succeededMiss Irma Spenl's, Aug. 16, to map in having passed while he was In
pians for their part of the pro- the legislature which place the
gram. larger countlea, Bibb, Richmond,
Glynn and Chatham, on the same
basis as the other counties In the
state. As a result of this bill the
small counties In the state receiv-
ed $393,000 more In school tunds
than If the bill had not been In­
troduced.
Dr. Deal, a candldaate tor ule
house for the first tlnle, stated
that the teachers and people 01
Bulloch county do not question hi.
Interest In the schools of Bulloch
county and the state of Georgia:
He pointed out that In 1904 he be·
gnn the movement to consolidate
the schools In Bulloch county. He
outlined ten points In the program
he tavors Including paying all
back salaries to the teachers, sev- NOEL OOWABD VISITS
en-month schools, the equalization
fund, free textbooks, vocational VIRINIA WINBURN
educatlon,- support of University AT OROSSROADS THEATERSystem, adequate health program,
abolition of the "grandtather Plnylng the leading part In the D. H. MOORE IS NEWclause" and all useless jobs In the play, "Failing Angels," at the SOUTHERN AUTOdepartment ot education. Crossroads theater, Washington,D. B. Franklin, member of the STORE MANAGERlegislature at Its last session, re- D. C., Elizabeth Winburn, daugh-
called his services for thirty-five ter of R. L. Winburn, of the teach- D. H. Moore, of Columbia, S. C.
years as a trustee In Bulloch coun- ers college, received excellent no. Is the new manager ot the South­
ty and Indicated his Interest In the tlces In, the Washington papers on ern .Auto store hene In Statesboro.school and teachers. He stated Aug. 2.
.
Mr. Moore comes here with wide
that the teachers should be paid Attracting wide attention, Miss experience In store management,and that payment should be made Winburn WD.S visited backstage by having been manager of the Ca­on the first and fifteenth of each Noel Coward, the' author of the lumbla store of the Southern Automonth just as are the' other em- nliht of Aug. 1. stores for four years.ployes of the state. He pointed out
==========;;;;;;;;;;;;============_that there Is plenty ot money In ;;;the treasury, according to the aud-
Pl CIt, to pay the teachers tull seven nortal Canning ant ansmont.hs. He added that he Is not 1.-,
;,���: !� p��J: ��es fo;� 42,000 Cans Of Vegetables.stated that he would vote for a
law that will pay every dime of In-
terest to those people who have
AV. LB, had to borrow money on their
PRICE back sala1'les.
.10.780 During the quiz session the ques-
14,72e tlon was asked of Mr. AkIns and
8.910 Pl'. Deal, "Do you think �he"e Is
money In the treasury sufficient6,24cl to pay teachers now?" In answer-
I!::: �frik�e!l':�a ::1ilc;;nt �o���
13,85e of money." Dr. Deal said: "I really
1,,020 do not know. I seriously doubt If
18.7Oc there Is enough money to finance
111,1110 the public schools."
19,611e In answer to the question, "How
do you propose to provide money12.720 for that purpose?" Dr. Desl an-
The publl.....ro of The Bulloch He.ald wl.h to ""knowled.., the
co-operation of the advertiser. who are u.lng advertlUng .p""" In
the Tobacco Supplement of thl. 1.lue of The Herald. ThI••upple­
ment I. a' new Idea In lpeelal edition. and It wu with tbelr enthu­
slutl<\ aooeptanee of the Idea: that It waa made pooaIble.
Included In the 8upplement are: '.... 'er'. mortuary, Sea bland
bank, Henry'., Flnt Fflderal Sav'np and Loan: ....oclatlon, BuI·
loch Oounty bank, John Altman'l, Sta....boro Produotlon Oredlt
anoclatlon, Statesboro Pro\'lslon company. Franklin IVhevrolet
company, Bradley" Cone Seed and Feed cmpnny. AIr",,1 Dorman
company, Lannle F. Simmon. and �oke S. Brunlon. H. W. Smith
Jeweler, We....rn Auto A••ooIa'" Itore, OQbb and Foxhall Ware­
house, Georgia and State thea....., Sheppard'. Warehouoe, Oentral
Georgillrt Oa8 company, Jaeckel hotel, Oeorgla Motor Finance com­
pany. Coley'8, S. W. LewIB, Inc., 011111 and Smith, State-boro Or.,..
eery compaoy, State.boro Floral .hop, Georgia Power company,
W. C. Akins and Oompany, Groover ana 'ohn.ton In.lIran� "lon­
ey, CIty Drug company, B. B. Morrlo Co" E. A, Smith Grain com­
pany, United 3c to � ltore. Brannen and 'I1tayer Monument com-
.
pany and Rex'..
By BOB DONALDSON
. Jim Seymour, secretary of the
Georgia Press association, an­
nounced this week that Jim Cole­
man, advertising director of The
Bulloch Herald, would appear on
the program of the Georgia Press
association state convention to be
held In Macon on Aug. 22.
Mr, Coleman will lead a round­
table discussion on . local advertlo­
Ing. Appearing on the same pro­
gram with Mr. Coleman will be
John Ottley, advertising director
of the Atlanta Constitution.
Mr. Coleman Is well known In
newspaper circles In the state 01
Georgia. He was with the nation­
al advertising department of the
Atlanta Constitution for five years
before coming to Statesboro to
take charge of the advertising for
The Bulloch Herald which he and
his two brothe.. , Leodel Coleman
and G. C. Coleman, Jr., ..�abllsh­ed here In March, 1937.
BOB AKINS
SHOOTS NEGRO
SUNDAY MORmNG
program held In Athens on Tues­
day ot tbls week.
Mr. Smith, Fred G. BUtch and
E. L. Anderson were the guests of
Dean Paul W. Chapnlan, college ot
agriculture, at a luncheeUn In hon­
or of Edward A. O'NP.al, president
of the AnlerlcRn Farm Bureau
federation.
During the after.lIOQ.n seulon H.
C. McElveen discussed the Briar
Patch meat curing piant from a
co-operntlve community project
point of view.
Others at the farm and home
meeting were J. Dan Lanier, L. F.
Martin, Ottls Holloway, Stephen
Alderman, Fred E. Gerald, A. M,
Deal and H. C. McElveen.
W. H. Smith, president of the
Bulloch chapter of the United
Georgia Farmers, together with a
group of farmers ot this county,
at�ended the tarm nnd home week
Gus Anderson, colored, was shot
nnd killed by Bob Akins, city po­
liceman, Sunday morning about 1
o'clock,
According to Mr. Akins, a call
was received by the police depart­
ment complaining of a disturbance
on Che"y streets. Policeman Ak­
Ins and Policeman Henry Ander­
son answered the call to lind Gus
Anderson and his wlte fighting.
AkIns and ,4nderson tried to quiet
them without success, The negro,
when told to come out of the room
where they were, pulled a knife
and Henl'Y Andenon shot at the
negro's feet. The negro continued
threatening them with the knlte
when Bob Akins fired his gun and
hit the negro over the heart. The
negro was rushed to Van Buren's
hospltnl but died shortly after­
ward..
Twelve Years Tobacco Sales
Total 36,738,777 Pounds
.Tobacco oales .. officially repar�d to the Georgia Department of
Agriculture by tho warehollll88 at Statesboro.
LBS. SOLD INCOME
�248,246,07
$8SS,1I4M.12
f296,M2.25
,118,190.96
,41,055.55
'262,782,11-1
t2116,1148.61
NIIII,1K7.7'
",78,969.711
,1M4,!82.80
,1,009.148.69
,781,824.85
2,896,288
2,264,982
8,829,064
1,812,1182
527,1I4M
2,899,.82
1,ti88,888
8,102,164
8,829,1128
4.640,1182
11,186,820
5,751,<184
............................. 86,188,778 '1M14.189.0S (Oontlnued on Lut p.....)
This morning at 9 o'clock the chant of the auctioneer will become
music to the ears qf thousands of tobacco growers In Bulloch county
and the state of Georgia, Growers are optimistic over the prospects of
receiving an average price to equal or more than they received lut
year.
This year the weed 18 slower In hnl"g brought to the market here
because of the positive assurance of the government that the price
level will be malnt.alned throughout the market.
The warehouaemen are IlI'I(Iq
the farmers to market their weed
In an orderly tashlon,
Tobacco has been movln:r Into
the warehouses steadily since
Monday of this week. The weed
beelng brought In indicate. that
the major portion ot the crop 10 a
good one.
As The Herald goe8 to pre.. the
warehousemen, growers buyen,
and visitors are .tandlng on the
line waiting tor the auction to fire
hlo opening gun. ,
The warehouse to receive the
tlrst sale had not been named late
yesterduy afternoon. It was ex­
pected that at the meeting ot the
Tobacco Board of Trade which rrlet
last night a coin would be toued
between Sheppard and Cobb and
Foxhall to decide the tlrst sale,
Statesboro
Market Grows
During the twelve years since
1928 the Statesboro tobacco mar­
ket has meant $5,474,789,03 to the
,
people Irl Stateaboro, Bulloch coun­
ty and this section of the state.
The tobacco market was estab­
llohed here In 1928 as the result of
the etforts of a group of the coun­
ty's lending citizens who had faith
In this section. The 36,738,77"
pounds ot tobacco sold during the
twelve years since the first season
Is a constant reminder of the
fruits of their faith and hard
work,
The market has grown from 2,-
306,288 pounds sold In 1928 to 5.-
751,484 pounds sold In 1939. In tho
twelve years of the local market,
only one year did the sales drop
below one million pounds and that
WM In 1932 wheo only 527,�
pounds wre sold tor $41,055.55 to
average 7.78 cents per pound. Last
year was the peak year when 5,-
751,484 pound sold for $731,824.85
to avera"e 12.72 cents per pound.
The hIghest average price per
pound was reached In 1938 when _
5,136,320 pounds sold tor $1,009,.
143.69 to average 19.65 cents pel
pound. That alRo was the only yea)'
wben the revenue from tobacco
aalea amounted to over one million
dollars.
The local market has led the
stIlt for the palt three years In
the markets with only one set 01
buyers.
Four warehouses In State.boro
provide excellent facilities tor
seiling the golden weed. Each
warehouse Is operated by the best
men In the business. Mr. W, E.
Cobb, Mr, H. P. Foxhall and Mr.
R. E. Sheppard' have nil been heru
for a number of years. With their
co-operatlon the market here hSf
grown until It now holds an envla·
ble pla'ce In the mar�(ets In the
state.
OllmaDng more than II"
month. hard labor. time. IIIId
·worry. W. M. Slm_. and P.
D. Wamock and Oheder
were the flnt to pot tllelr to·
bacco ....n the noon of the two
wareho-. M r, Simmon.
pl0C8d """ baake". _lghlDA'
478 paUD<la, on the floor of the
Cobb .. Foxhall ,.areho_.
and Mr. W""''''''' placed three
. baakete, wei""", 08 poaadl,
OD the noorof Shep.......••
wareb_ ...._......Iy ""'r
the II ....,. or the warebo_
opeDBd MOD"', 1IIlII'IIIIIc. '
Fo�hall Strikes
Optimistic Note
Striking an optlmIBtlc riblf, H,
P. Foxhall fold embers of the
Ststesboro Chamber ot ColtllMrce
at Its regular meeting Tuelday
tha t the aVerage price per pound
of tobacco �hls year would be
about the same, If not a bit hIgh­
er, than last year,
Mr. Foxhall' pointed out that the
crop this year would be nbout 80
per cent, Rhort of what It was last
year, citing Bulloch county u an
example,Jle called attentlQn to the
1940 acreage of only 2,132.7 acres
as compared With the !I,200 acres
In 1939.
He explained the government's
Intention ot aiding the market by
advancing money to the export to­
bacco companies, stating that the,
It was announced here this week farmers did a tine thing when
that Hugh Howell, candidate for they voted tor. production control
govel'nor of Georgia, will .peak In for the next three years. He IIdd·
Statesboro Saturday atternoon, ed thatlswlth the world sltuallonAug. 17, at 2 o'clock. like It ,together with the tre-
Other speaking dates Include
I
mendous carryover of last year's
Vidalia, Aug. 10 at 11 am.; Bax- tobacco crop, If the government
ley, Aug. 10 at 4 p.m.; Metter, ,had.not stepped �n and expressed·
Saturday, Allg. 17 at 11 a.rn.; Its Intention to aid the market,
Statesmoro, 2 p.m" and Sylvania this season would' have been dls-
at 4 p.m. astroUB.
--��,---�--- With reference to the prospects
ot two lets of bUJIers here, Mr.
Foxhall stated that all that could
possibly be done ha';! been done
and that he, Mr. Cobb and Mr.
Sheppard had the 8S8urance of the
buying companies that at the
proper time Statesboro would have
two sets. He I!!'lnted out that the
market here has now reached the
capacity tor one set of buyers, He
eompllmented the business men In
Statesboro tor the splendid co-op­
eratlon given the warehousemen
In the development of the local
market.
-
W. E. Cobb was also the guest
of the club. Mr, Sheppard was In­
'llted but was unable to attend,
HUGH HOWELL TO
SPEAK HERE
AUGUST 17
THE BULLOCH HERALD
"First to Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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This Week's Sentence Sermon
There Is ,what I call the American Iden.',.
Thl� 'Idea demands, us t.he prnxhuute orKonlzR­
tlon thereof. a democracy-that Is, a govern­
ment of nil the people. by all the 1)601.1e, for RII
the IlCOI.I4.': of course, a government of the l.r1n­
tJJplcs of etet-nal Justlcc, the uDchl'"rlnK. law of
God; for shortness' sake I wlll Ilull It t.hfJ Idca
of Freeclom.-Theoc1ore Parker.
Today Is The Day
1'ODAY MARKS the beginning of a now period in
the year 1940. From the time the first tobacco
seeds were placed in the seed bed the tobacco grow­
ers have nursed those seed until they became plants,
then trunsplanted them carefully into the fields.
Then came days of anxiety, worry, until the weed
was finally ready to be moved to the curing barn.
Nights of staying awak and keeping fires burning
and watching themometers followed until finally
the golden weed found its way to one of the four
warehouses here in Statesboro.
Today it will be sold and converted into money
which in turn will begin to flow into the channels
of trade here in Statesboro and Bulloch County.
It's a great day ... the rcallzation of seven
months' hard labor and dreams of u good crop.
A note of optimism is injected into the, market
with the announcement made last. week that the
Government has succeeded in geeting the co-opera­
tion of the tobacco buying companies in the attempt
to maintain a fair price level during the enth'e to­
bacco selling season. The growers have been assur­
ed that the market here will remain open until the
Inst pound of tobacco is sold.
When the market opens toriay the merchants of
Statesboro will have large stocks of merchandise
for the occasion and are adjusting their prices to
fit every pocketbook. Every person, whether he or
she be n tobacco grower or not, will find a warm
welcome in the stores here. just as they have dur­
ing all seasons of the year. We urge those who In­
tend to do buying to do business with the merchants
hc!"e in Statesboro. Their stocks are as good ns you
will nnd in Savannah or Atlanta or Augusta. and
the priccs are more reasonable.
And again The Herald calls attention to and warn
against the entertaing of fly-by-night peddlers who
will be here today and all during the tobacco seu­
son. Give them the cold shoulder. We urge the city
Jlolice department to co-operate with the merchants
in keeping such "merchants" off the streets. They
have no place nor no business here. They only drain
the community leaving poor merchandise and dis­
appointment.
Statesboro has four huge tobacco warehouses,
weU-lighted, with well-trained warehouse forces, a
well-known set of buyers. every facility to accom­
modate the tob�cco grower. Mr. W. E. Cobb, Mr.
H. P. Foxhall and Mr. R. E. ("Bob") Sheppard are
three of the best warehousemen on the Georgia
market. They have all been here for years and are
as much a part of our community as we are, They
deserve OUl' support and co-operation.
The Herald welcomes you,
I
the growers. farmers
and visitors, to Statesboro and we wi�h for you a
pleasant stay While with us. A hearty welcome Is
assured you by every merchant and business man
in the city.
WELCOME!
A LONG WAY FROM HOME
SINC'E THE Statesboro Schools closed in May and
S. H. Sherman left for an extended tour of the
state we had not heard (rom him until we read the
Douglas Enterprise on July 25. In a column written
by W. Ben Gibbs, CongressmRIl from that District,
we read the following:
"s. H. Sherman, fOJ'mel' head of the Jesup school
but now at Statesboro, accompanied hr Mrs. Sher­
man and their daughter:-:. BeHy ulld Margaret, drove
Into Washington on the neor-end of an 8.000-mile
his good friend. Albert Way. Brunswick. Georgia.:
insurance agent.
.. 'It was good to find someone I kuew so well 01
that luncheon,' declared Mr. Sherman, 'as I was
consoled by the fact that someone else besides me
was at the meeting who didn't know what the' other
Rctarians were talking about because everything
was spoken in French'."
Om' Tobac�u Su pplement
W1TH THIS week's issue of The Bulloch Herald
we give our readers and our adver-tisers something
brand new in this sect ion. Perhaps before you read
this you will have already seen and udmired our
Tobacco Supplement.
For the first time in tho history of newspapers
in Bulloch County, as far as our research has been
able to reveal, we are including a supplement to the
regular edition of The Bulloch Herald bound und
printed on a high-grade book paper, rea turing the
tobacco market. here.
Our supplement represents careful preupratlon
and extreme care in make-up and printing. Before
a single ad was submi tted to a prospecuve advertis­
er a complete dummy was prepared showing ap­
proximately how the finished edition would appear.
A special paper was selected with the aid and on
rocommenda lion of the house from whom we pur­
chased it. Care was taken in the compounding of a
special ink to usc on the special paper. With the
ground work compete and the dummy ready we be­
gan our seiling campaign. Our selling story was
simple: just placing the dummy. of the edition in
lhe hands of the advertiser and turning to the page
on which was drawn the copy of his ad. In only one
case was the ropy submitted changed. and that to
the advantage of the advertiser. Thirty-four adver­
tisers arc in this supplement. A list of their names
will be found on the front page of the regular sec­
tion of this edition.
All the pictures in the supplement are of local in­
terest. All the stories are of local businesses. Be­
cause the supplement Is printed on excellent paper
and bound. we believe that It will remain on the ta­
bles in the homes of our readers for some time. In
a way the supplement Is a directory of Statesboro's
leading businesses.
The publishers pf The Bulloch Herald wish to
thank the advertisers for their whole-hearted ac­
ceptance of our efforts to give them something
new and different as a mealum In which to tell their
advertising stories. We recommend them to you.
When you think of buying. think in terms of your
home-town merchants! Buy from them and know
that you have their appreciation.
With Other Editors, . ,
Thursday, August 8, 1940
The Inquiring Reporter at the Fair
THE EDITOn'� UNEASY CHAIR.,
TIlE ,\LMANAO SAYS 'rnE WEATHER WEEK
TODAV. THURSDAV.'AUGUST 8. WILL BE OLEAR AND
1'l.EA·SANT.
FRIDAV, AUG. II. OLEAH WITH l.DOAL THUNDERSHOWERS.
SATURDAY, AU01JST 10, OLEAR AND PI_EASANT. NEW
'MOON IN FIRST QUARTER.
SUNOAY. AUGUS'I' u, CLEAR AND PLEASANT.
MONDAY. ,\UGUST 12, OLEAR AND WAR�I.
1'UESDAV, AUG()S1' IS. CLEAR AND WARM.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14. GENERALLY CLEAR &I P'_EASANT.
BUT DON'T B1_AME US IF THE ALMANAC IS WRONG.
This is the week that we all
have been woiting for! The open­
ing of the Tobacco Market mm'ks
the beginning of the 'money sea­
son" for the farmel'S of the COIIn­
ty. and we might also say the
merchants of this city. Were it
not for the farmers this city would
fall like. and as quickly as. France
fell to the "bogey man of the
world." Hitler. There is a strong
feeling in this section that the
price of tobacco will be as good
this year as it was last year.
Should that be true then we all
should be very thankful. From all
indications the tobacco this year
will be the finest ever gl'own in
the county. Here's to the opening
of the market today! We wm see
you at the first sale.
PolIUcs are really beginning to
get hot around the city and county
now. There are all kinds of meet­
ings being held. Lines are being
drawn. There will be much inter­
est In the legislative race in this
county before the election.
Doesn't it make you kinda sick
when you read in the daily pa­
pers about the children from
England heing sent over to the
United States for protection. It
makes you even sicker to learn
that they are only the children
of the rich and nobility of that
country. We wonder what is go­
ing to happen to all those poor
children over there, their parents
not able to pull the right politi-
Georgia's state school department, under the dil.
rection of Dr. M. !D. Cotllns. has established a record
of service and achievement which Is a credit to the
state superintendent and those who work with him.
Vocational education In particular has made tl'e­
mendous progress. Dr. Collins was the first stot ..
superintendent to realize that the old idea of a clas­
sical education was not enough.
There arQ thousands of boys and girls In Georgia
who want practical training and who are getting it.
This department needs to be expanded 'Ind, as soon
as funds are availble. will be expanded as Dr. Col­
lins and his associates realize its importance.
As evidence of the fact he has built a professional
staff and taken the schools out of poli'lics. is the
fact most of his department heads hold elective po­
sitions of importance in the national educational
field.
Dr. Collins himself is national president of that
Association of State School Superintendents. M. D.
Mobley, state director of vocational education, is
president of the National Association of Vocational
Directors. M. E. Thompson. state certification di·
rector. is president of his national association. J. I.
Allmnn, director of �tnte administration, is presi­
dent of the Georgia Education Association. C. S.
Hubbard. of the textbook department. Is secretary
of the Southern Association of Textbook Directors. 74-YEAR-OLD MAN
Miss Sarah Jones. of the library department. is POPPt\ OF TWINS
president of the Georgia Library Association.
In other words, Georgia's school executives have
obtained nation and sectional recognition and have
been elected to national and sectional' offices solely
because of their capabilities.
Dr. Collins and his department have done a good
job and the people of Georgia should and will rec­
ognize that fact. Given a stabilized financial posi­
tion. they will do an even better job.-The Atlanta
Constitution.
Wo�ds Of Wisdom,
He that questionest much shall learn mUCh, and
content much;. but eSJl'!cially if he apply his flues­
tions to the skill of. the persons whom he asketh.-
cal strings, and no money to
send them to this land of safety?
We think that they have just as
much right to be spared the hor­
rors of the "Hitler War" as the
sons and daughters of the rich.
That's the way it always is,
though . . .' only the rich have a
chance.
THIS WEEK'S BEST STORY-­
Bish Murphy had just finished in­
stalling a set of musical chimes
which play when visitors press the
hutton at the front door of Horace
Smith's new home on Savannah
av'enue. In order to test the
chimes to see if all connections
were perfect, Blsh had someone
press the button at the front door.
He and Horace were standing in­
side when the chimes began to
play. Blsh must have felt as
though he were in a church for
when the crimes finished playing
he said. "Now let us pray."
, Martha Sue Bennett. Statesboro
girl. makes good in far-off Chili­
cothe. Mo. She won top-ranking
swim honors last weck in the an·
nual water carnival at the Chlli­
cothe Business college. Chilicothe.
Mo .. where she is a student. She
was tops in competition with
twelve stata clubs. She placed first
in both the front and back strok.
races. tied for first In front dive.
was a member of the' second-place
Cosmopolitan relay team and tied
for third in optional dive. Our hats
off to you. Martha Sue.
Loose Screws In The News
Jqmes C. Duke. of Carrollton. is
a firm believer that' "life begins
at 74." For despite having exceed­
ed the allotted "three-score j'nd
ten" by some four years, the sep­
tuagenarian is the proud father of
10-month-old twins. Mr. Dul'e.
who was 73 at the time of the
twins' birth. was bom May 6.
1866. and enrolled in the army at
Springfield. Mo., during the Span­
ish-American war. Mr. and Mrs.
Duke (the former Annie B. Phil­
lips) have one son. David, age 5.
"B�NANA OORN'"
I1U2jZLES FARMER.
Bananas or corn? O. A. Riehle.
of Warm Springs, discovered a
corn stalk recently containing al­
most two dozen ears, resembling
closely a stalk of "monkey-fruit."
To add to Mr. Riehle's bewilder­
ment, the "cornanas" had long,
flowing silks. many times longer
than the average.
map-making method that can suc­
cessfully keep up with changing
conditions in Europe day by day.
Then. again, a spectator conjec­
tures. the hen may think It's East­
er and is merely producing colored
designs "at random."
OEDARTOWN BOY
FINDS 'RAT TATER'
When 7-year-old J. A. Kirkpat­
rick. of Cedartown. pulled this po­
tato. he expected It to jump out
of his hands and run away. J.!"or
the vegetable was the "splttln'
image" of a hodent-head. eyes,
ears. neck. body and tall. The "ra­
tato's" legs were the only part
IT'issing. A "hook and eye" potato
is being exhibited In Elberton. the
odd specimen having grown com·
pletely around a coli of wire and
left a hook protruding.
CORN, OATS GROW
ON THE SAME EAR
Corn flakes and ou t meal from
the same ellr. Such a future possi­
bility if Clarence Booth. of Elber­
ton, can explain a recent veget&ble
phenomenon. The Eiberton Uno-
ever was a person scrupulously attentive to c1ean- ELBERTON HEN type operator bought some "ronst-
liness. who was a consumate viJIain.-Rumford. LAYS AN EGG ing ears" from a local sto,re re-
This chicken is undertaking a "ently. and upon InvestigationWhile we are indifferent to our good qualities, we big job. According to Miss Mamie found that he had oats as well as
keep qn deceiving ourselves In regard to our faults, Cleveland. of Elberton. one of her corn. One car had several well­
until We at last come to look upon them as virtues. hens lays eggs picturing In a blu- formed grains of oats. husks and
ish tint the map of Europe. This is all, growing along with the grains-Roehefoucauld.
considered by many as the only of corn.
Bacon.
So great Is the effect of cleanliness upon man,
that j't extends even to his moral character. Vi_rtue
never dwelt long with filth; nor do I believe there
Barbs Of The
Briar Patch
Philosopher
Deal' Editor:
Didn't expect to hear from me
after I had not wrote you for so
long. Well. I've been 1ike every
other tobacco farmer in Bulloch
county-up to my cal's with cur­
ing my tobacco. But I'm done now
und am just waiting until next
Thursday.
There is a good feeling out there
about this year's tobacco. It looks
like we are going to do all right.
What with Uncle Sam stepping in
and promising to kinda hold up the
price of our tobacco. I just hope
that the price they hold it up to
will be enough to pay us for rais·
ing our crop and enough over to
pay up some on our mortgages.
I'm just a little tobacco grower
but I like the Idea of seiling our
tobacco slower. It ought to give
us some time to get the stuff
ready better. I remember la�t year
I worked like I was in a storm all
the few days befoN the opening
so I could be sure of getting my
tobacco on the fJoor because I was
scared that the price would go
down after the first day or s9.
And when I did get it on the floor
it must have been a week before
I got it sold and by that time It
had been ab_out stomped so that
you could put It in" pipe and
smoke It like It was. I was sick,
'cause it didn't bring a good price
at all.
Like I understand the idea th is
year as it was explained by Mr.
Foxhall and Mr. Cobb and Mr.
Sheppard. I won't have to worry.
I can bring my tobacco on the last
day of the market and have just
as good a chance of getting a good
price if I bring it the first day.
Last year I bet I slept a whole
week on top of my tobacco if all
the time I waited was to be put
together.
We got up a little bet down here
in the Briaf Patch with some of
our neighbors about who gets the
first sale. Mr. Coob and Mr. Fox­
hall or Mr. Sheppard. I seen in
your paper this weel< that they are
going to throw up a piece ot sil­
ver money to see which one gets
It. I'll tell you If I win when they
do It.
Ma's got up a list of things she
says she's got to have and she told
me to make up a list of the
things I got to have. I'm going
ahead and do It but she'lI end up
by just letting me get the things
I can't do without, like a pair of
overalls. a pair of church pants
(the coat to the suit she bought
four or five years ago is stili good)
and she'll look all day to find a
pair of pants fol' me to come close
to match that coat. But what ag­
gravates me Is she'll bring back
some fancy doo-dad for herself
what she won't have no earthly
use for in this world, but I reckon
it just has to be like that to satis­
fy her woman pride. so I won't say
nothing to her 'bout It except "it's
awful purty( Ma; what you gonna
use it for?" and she ·.vill give me
a with.rlng look and 'I'll sneak orf
with the new pipe I hope she's
gonna let me buy.
I'll see you Thursday.
B.P.P.
In TheNews
5 Years Ago
(1'hursdRY, Aug. 8, 1983)
Through Wednesday's sales the
Statesboro tobacco market sold
1.204.800 pounds. which record Is
far above last year's sales for the
same period.
In the six' selling days on the
floors of the Statesboro tobacco
market. there have been mnny
farmers who have left the ware­
houses with checks for over $1,000
in their pockets and broad smiles
en their faces. Good tobacco has
brought good prices this season.
Those. who brought good' tobacco
to the local market avenged any­
where from 20 to 35 cents fol' their
entire lot.
Miss Ruby Lee, a missionary to
Korea. who has been visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Lee.
here fOI' the past sixteen months,
left Saturday for Vancouver. Can­
ada. from where she will sail Aug.
10. for Kobe. Japan. There she will
entrain for SeOUl, Koren. to re­
sume her labors in the mission
field.
10 Years Ago
(Thursday, Aug. 7. 1930)
The first week of the 1930 to­
bacco market season in Statesboro
was disappointing as to prices, as
it was at every other market in
Georgia.
The Statesboro Fire Department
will sponsor a square dance at the
armory on the evening of Tuesdny,
Aug. 12.
Judge H. B. Strange. in superior
court Saturday morning, sustained
the ouster proceedings brought by
J. M. Hendrix against B. R. Olliff,
and declared Olliff not legally
elected to the office of county
school superintendent.
The ·first bale of new cotton was
brought to market Tuesday and
was from the farm of E. L. Smith.
Statesboro merchant, The bale was
ginned at Foy Brothers' gin and
weighed 456 pounds.
At a meeting of a number of
Statesboro business men a club to
be known as the Statesboro Ath­
letic club was formed. Alfred Dor­
man was elected president; S. Ed­
win· Groover, first vlce�president;
C. P. Olliff. second vice-presient;
Allen M. Mikell. secretary-treasu­
rer. and J. B. Averitt. promoter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Olliff an­
nounce the bir'th of a son July 14.
He has been given t.he name, In­
man Jerome.
On Sept. 25 and 26 the second an­
nual community fair will be held
at Register High school. The peo­
ple are Invited and urged to help
make this fair bigger and better
than the last one.
One hundred and fifty Bulloch
county farmers organized Tuesday
the first strictly farmers' organi­
zation ever organized tn the coun­
ty. At the meeting cotton-picking
prices were settled and ginnlne
and weight rates were discussed.
15 Years Ago
(ThurH<lay, Aug. 6, 1923)
The city schools of Statesboro
Monday. Aug. 31, at 9 o'clock. It
Mouday. Aug. 31. at 9 o·clock. It
is urged that all students be pres­
ent at the opening for proper en­
ruUment and classification. Par­
ents will please see that their chil­
dren have been vaccinated before
entering school.
Messrs. Ohas. and Jas. Jones left
today for Miami. Fla .. where they
will engage in the business of
manufacturing concrete building
and paving blocks.
Mr. Frank P. DeLoach, of Reg­
ister( returned home Saturday.
where he has completed a month
in training.
Charles Pique last week sold his
home on Zetterower to W. E. Mc­
Dougald, and will give possession
during the early faU. Mr. Pigue
left today for a prospecting tour
througH Floflda and will be away
for several days. He will go first
to Lakeland where he may decide
to locate.
The influx of cotton on the local
market during the week indlca",sthat the crop is maturing rapidly.
From twenty to thirt:y bales dally
are beginning to arrive, and the
price Is around 23 cents per pound.
rhe cobton farmers aie pleased
with the prospects, thpugh there Is
said to be some evidence of dam­
age from weevils during the past
few <jays.
The �ditors of the First District
Press association will meet In reg­
ular quarterly meeting at States­
boro next Monday. There are a
dozen or ore members of the as­
sociation. most of whom will prob­
able be accompanied by members
of their families. While here they
, will . be guests of the chamber of
commerce a t dinner to be served
at the Dover clubhowie.
NEWS APPOINTED
'NEW DEALER
F.l'lf<COI'.U. CIIUlWII
Morning prayer Sunday at 11
R.ln.. Health cot �at�c. Georgin
rCHch(,I'S college campus.
RONALD J. NEIL,
Lny Lender,
M!�TJ10mS'I' OI.1Ui:(II·'
SUNDAY AT '),HE
METIJODlS1' CnURO"Shown 11110\'0 IN 0110 of the harged turltentine ,"BntH In tho'MtJut,hcll...t;
',hls plunt Is loca'.cd In StatcRboro. Nilvill "tore brought nullo(;h eoun­
ty.ovor ,800,000 lust your.
Church school. 10:]5 a.m.: .1. L.
Renfroe, generul superintendent".
Sermon by the pastor at 11 :30
o'clock a.m.
Night services at 8:30 o'clock.
Tile night services ure growing
both in interest: And nttendnncc.
Thc pus tal' is nreuching short. but
he hopes. helpful sermons. The mu-
sic Is good. At the close of the ser-
Mr. and Mh. Fred Fordham, vice, opportunity is given for
MI'. and Mrs Charlie McCorkel and Chrtstlan fellowship -like we used
family. of Claxton. spent Sunday I to enjoy when we met at the oldwith Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Fordham. country church.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward MilleI'. of 1 T�e union nraver services are
Atlanta, visited MI'. and Mrs. R,I prov.mg m�st helpful. Congrega-
P. Miller last week. tions and interest both are good.
1. . We wish our people would formMISS Nita. Aklns entertained the prayer meeting hnbf t. It meets,with a chicken fl'Y Snturday durlng August nt the Baptist IInight. church.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward celebrated N. H. WILLIAMS. Pastor.
her seventy-fifth birthday at her
home with a dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters vis­
Jted Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson
Sunday afternoon.
The tobacco burning is just
about over and grading is rushed
to get it on the market as quick
as possible. The cotton is opening
very fast and will Soon be ready
to pick.
WALKE�S
FUCJ\..J\l.ITURE
STORE
Denmark News
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
daugnter, Billy Jean. o� Hazel­
hurst, spent a few days last week
with MI'. and Mrs. Harold Zetter-
o�er.
Mrs. Lonnie Rushing, of Regis­
tel'. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
The Woman's club of this com­
munity held the 11' annual plcnic at
the steel bridge last Wednesday
with most of the members being
present. Swimming and a basket
dinnel' were enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and chil­
dren, MI'. and Mrs. Carlos McCoy.
and Mrs. Corinne Grissette went
I
on an all-day outing last Wednes­
day to the river.
.
MI'. and Mrs. Douglas DeLoach
I and son. Jimmy. spent Monday.night with Mrs. Lehman Zetter­
ower.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
and little son, of Savannah. spent
the week-end with their parent's,
MI'. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. George White en­
tertained with a fish ft'y at the to­
bacco barn last Thursday night.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Denmark and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Lamb and son,
Emory; Mr. and Mrs. Houston La­
niel' and family,' Mr. and Ml'i. H. L·bH. Zetterower and family and MI'. I I raryand, Mrs. Manzy Lewis and tamily. Since 1929 cash farm income
Miss Eunice Denmark, of Savan.. I from grains has remained below
nah. is viSiting her perenl.s. Ml' N�n E.dlth Jones. Bulloch coun-I
pre-war average. except for the
and Mrs. William Denmar·l<. ty hbrar18n. announces the sched- one year 1937. and has been. low
MI'. and Ml's. Harold Z. Iterower
ule for the library bookmobile be- relatlvely to the Income from all
visited MI'. and Mrs. W. L. Zettel" ginning Monday. Aug. 12: 1 farm products.ower Friday afternoon. Monday. Aug. 12: Lake View, 10 -- _to 12:30 a.m; Cllponreka. 11 to 12 ...::.._================Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville a.m.; rural areas. 12 to 3 p.m.and children visited Mrs. Zedn. 'ruesday. Aug. 13: Esla. 10:30 toDeLoach Friday. 11:30 n.m.; Esls community, 11:30 ,
.. -
.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss Wednesday. Aug. 14: Warnock.Sunday afternoon. Jce Hodges' store. 9:30 to 10:151
Mrs. J. p. Lanier. J,' .. and chil· a.m.; Denmark. 10:30 to 12; Nev­dren. of Statesboro. sper.t Sunday lis. 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.with Mrs. Zedna DeLoach. Thursday. Aug. 15: Olney. Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. William Denmark P. F. Martin. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.;visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hodges Ivanhoe community. 11:30 toSunday. 12:30; Hubert communlty\ 12:45Mrs. Harry Lee and children. of to 2 p.m.
Statesboro. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Friday. Aug. 16: Register. H. F.C. DeLoach visited Mr. and Mrs. Ollif's store. 9:30 to 11 a.m.Russell DeLoach Sunday. New books on the rental shelf: 1.----------.:-
.
"This Side of Glory." by Bristow;
"Stars Still Shine." by Larrimore;
"When the Whippoorwill." by
Rawlings; "Night In Bombay." hy
Bromfield; "Quietly My Captain
Waits." by Eaton; "Love's Lotus
1·'lower." by Wynne; "St.ars On the'
Sea." by Mason; "The World is ILike That." by Norris. and "The
Queen's Holiday." 'by Corbett.
Vacation Readers club are re­
minded that the time for reading
books for vacation reading club
will be up Aug. 15. Please come to
the library and check up on the
books read.
Your Fnrniture
Headquarters
IEIIEDY TRACTOR CO.
»
tPREPJREDNESS
'*
Miss Elise Waters spent Sunday
with Mrs. Cenie Curtis.
Many from here attended the
Sing at NevUs Sunday.
STATESBORO PRUIITIVE
BAPTIST OHUROH
Saturday morninp. pt 10:30 the
Prlmitive Baptist church will en­
ter into her annual communion
service. The hands of nroeious Je­
sus first gnve this ordinance, and
then washed the disciples' feet,
teaching that we should do like­
wise, and thus show fortll his
death Until He comes again.
Of nil the services of nil the
vonr, every member should make
the greutest effort to attend and
engage in this service. A.s your
pnstor, I risk and exhort that you
do so. "Yo shall keen mine ordl­
nnnees," said our Lord repeatedly.
Sunday the regular- preaching
services will be held at 11 a.m.
and 8:15 p.rn,
We extend a cordial welcome tc
nil t.o att.end these services.
V. F. AGAN. Pastor.
WHEN you buy a John Deere l-CyllnderTractor, you can be l'!Ir, that you're
.ettlna John Deere quality all the way throuah.
From the time the raw materlltll are recelvJCIat the factol')' until the tractor II completed,
evil')' piece and evel')' part are lubJected t.
rlald tlltl and Inspectlonl by Ikllled men, ullnamodern precilion equlpmenf.
Thll John Deere q .....allty conltructlon, com­bined with two·cylinder Ilmpllclt)', opera tina
economy, and eal), adJultablllty, alvei you
more dollar-for-dollar tractor value than fOU
can Bnd an)'Where.
\ You'll be money ahead with a John Deere.
Come In and talk It over.
takes on naw meaning
Mrs. Earl McElveen spent a few
days last week wl th her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie.
The year-fn, year-OIIt progressiveness of Geor.
gla people - in their homes, stores, offices, fac.
tories, and on their farms - has nlwa y. com.
pelled this Company to look far ahead.
To illustrate. ; • the 'new 60,OOO-horsep�wer
Renerotlng station under cODstruction at l\'Incon.
and the addition th�t will double the output of
gigantic 100,000 - horsepower P I ant Atkinson
Dear Atlanta, are essential pha.... in our pre­
paredne.. program (or Georgia�and Georgia'.
(uture growth.
(fheae Georgia all8CtII now become the nation'.
.ll8CtII and in a few month. will be reqdy 10 add
their power to Georgia'. inevitable big �hare in
oarrying out America'. program of prepared.
ne... This Company-os any other goo,1 citizen
of Georgia - will be proud of any worthwhile
work it can do in practical achievement of our
country'. present and (uture needs.
County
WEST MAIN STREET-STATESBORO, GEORGIA
\j� lIlt ,'.Ihl"l 1,1111MINl INIl:C';/AI AN))
\ ", .... , '-., I 1\ I I A, Ill! I Hl\c I (JH II Sf I'
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
LeI', KEEP Georgia on Ihe march!
--------,....------------_.--_.- ._--
1· LO.W IPBICE
2·:D'IPEII:DABLE
PER�DRMAIICE
3 TRAFFIC FA'I'ALITIES
IN BULLOOH DURING
FmST SIX MONTHS 1940
This county reported three t"af-Ific accident fataHlies In the firstsix months of 194G-exactly the
same number recorded in the 1930
semi-annual period.
Sergeant C. H. Jones. command­
ing officer of the state patrol dls­
twlct headquarters in Swainsboro.
said eighteen other counties had a
"no chang�" sta tus.
Throughout the state as a whole
there was a 7 per cent. drop in
traffic deaths. Major Lon Sullivan,
public safety commissioner, said.
At the end of June this year. 319
fatalities were roprted. and at the
end of the same period last year
343 had beell. reported.
.Th"usands of smart truok bu)'eJiS are swltchlnl' to
Dodge '.fob·Raled trucks. 'that'. betiauae eaCh part and
fe6ture of these quality truekS �e bu.1I1 and sl.eel to
lit the truck, .0 the t�uck will lit the job •• and lave
you money. Ma.tever Ita capacity, you'll find It priced
""'II1�1eu>,'tI LI"eral "U!!.wance I>nyolirprClHnttruck.
"1_:'''' to 3-'o.,lncludill. H_�,*, DIeHl'
Inability to obtain cotton which
has been ginned properly and
which is sooth In prepafatlon has
made it difficult for cotton mills
to meet buyer requil'ements.
Next ye�r's AA'A farm program
will continue emphasis on suil con­
servation.
Ice<old Coca-Cola. Just a drink,
- but what a drinltl Millions of times
a day' people the world over experi­
enee the thrill of its taste, the feel­
,ing of its refreshment. ThirSt aSks
nothing more,.
THE PAUSE
NOR'ffi MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
Active In the drive for preven­
tion of accidents is the Farm Sc­
CU"ity Administration. with field
men working with all famiHes on
the farm security program to re­
duce accidents on farms.
'More -than twenty-five ouhof
every 100 ginners al'e using ex·'
tractor-feeder,; to improve the
I grade of lint cotton .in the south-!eastern states.
,
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BRIDE OF DUBLINITE
SOCiETY
Lovely Evening
Party Fetes Bride
'Attractive Visitors Meet Afternoon Bridge
Statesboro Socialites at For Visitor
Mrs. Pete Bazemore. who before Evening Reception Mrs. W. H. French, of Jackson-
her recent marriage. was Miss ville, Flu., house guest of her sis-
Lola Mae Howard, was the cen- Misses Elizabeth Tarpley, or ter, Mrs. J, E. Bowen, was com-
tral figure at a bridge party given Nelson, Ga., and Virginia Whipple, pllmentcd by her hostess wednes­
in her honor Tuesday evening by of Vienna. house guests of Miss day afternoon with a bridge party.
Mrs. Claud Howard and Mrs. Lenora Whiteside, were honored Lovely summer flowers adorned
Rolph Howard at the home of the by their hostess Wednesday eve- the rooms where the guests play-
former on Donaldson street. ning at 8 lovely reception given on cd bridge.
The bridal molif was emphnsiz- tho lawn of her home on Nort.h The hostess served g inger ale
cd by the use of chinn dolls dress- Main street. float, potato chips, and cheese
cd as bridesmaids and marking the About sixty guests called be- crackers,
places at the bridge tables. As a tween the hours of 8:30 and 10:30 Mrs. Bowen's guests were MI's.
special gift· from her hostesses, o'clock, Lehman Franklin, Mrs. Sidney La-
Mrs. Bazemore was presented a Attend Dance at Tybee nier, Mrs. George Laniel', Mrs. A.lovely silver vase. J. Bowen, Mrs. Elmore Brown,
High score prize. a smock, was Among the Statesboro people Mrs. James Brown. Mrs. A. L.
won hy Miss Gertie Seligman. For who attended the dance at Tybee Clifton, Mrs. Oliiff Boyd, Mrs.
second high Miss Helen Brannen Thursday and heard Glenn Gray I Biliy Cone, MI". Bunny Cone andwas given ash trays. Miss Caroline and his orchestra were Mrs. Cow- ?vII'S. Ernest Cook.
Brown, winning cut. received are, Carmen Cowart, Miss Zula
I
.
cards. Gammage, Annie Laurie Johnson. . . • hThe guests were served limeade Joyce Smith, Anna Cone, Julie Evenmg Bridge Wit
with lime sherbert, sandwiches Johnston, Frances Martin,
Mart.hal the Joe Clarksand mints. Wilma 'Simmons Helen Rowse,Other guests included Mrs. A.I Mary Virginia Groover. Dot Rem- On Tuesday evening Mr. and
J. Bowen. M.rs. George Mathis, ington, Edward Groover. Jr .. John I Mrs. Joe Clark were hosts at a
Mrs. Charlie Howard, Mrs. James Qllirt Groover. Bernard Morris, bridge party at their apartment
Johnston, Misses Grace Gray, Sara Beiton Braswell, W. R. Lovell, on North College street. Roses
Hali, �Ielen Tucker, Lillian Blank- Neli Bunn, Husmith Marsh, Dight and vari-colored summer flowers
enship, Lucile Higginbotham, Nell Olliff, Bernard Scott, Ennis Cail, were used ahout the .rooms where
Blackburn and Rubye Lee Jones. G. C. Coleman, Jr., Cliff Purvis, the guests played brIdge.
Horuce McDougald, Lewell Akins, Top score prize for the ladies, "
'1lUrman Lanier, Charles Brooks colorful piece of pottery went to
McAllister, Robert Morris and Mrs. Fred Abbott, Harry Sack,
Robert Lanier. with top score for the men. receiv-
ed cigarettes. Mrs. O. F. Whitman
won a novelty ash t.ray for cut.
The hostess served chicken sal­
ad sandwiches, potato chips. choc­
olate nul cake and iced drinks.
Others playing were Dr. and
Mrs. John Mooney, Jr" Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mr. and Ml's.
Fred Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. O. F.
Whitman and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sack.
,,,;.,'
..
......__;-_ ..
Tuesday Club With
Mrs, H, p, Jones
H. MINKOVIlI & SONS
MI's. F'l'unl< Ronch Zell('l'ow(.'r·, Jr" above, is the former Miss Nona
Thackston, daughtel' of Mr. nnd Mrs. F. D. Thackston, of Statesboro,
and her murl'inge 1.0 the p:'ominent young Dublinite was an event.pf
Sunday, July 14. Mr. and 1I-1I·s. Zetterower have been guests of the
groom's porcnls, Dr. and Mrs. Fl'snl< Roach Zetterower since retul'ning
from their wedding trip and have been delightfully entertained in so­
cial circles.
On Tuesday morning Mrs. H. P.
Jones was hostess to her Bridge
club a t her home on Parrish street..
Her home was effectively decora t­
ed with roses and dahlias.
Mrs. W. S. Partrick, of Tampa,
nnd Mrs. Everett Barron, of Ho­
merville. were presented by t.heil'
hostess with dainty tea aprons.
For club high, Mrs. Dan Lest.er
was given pottery. A similal' prize
went to Mrs. E. L. Poindexter for
... isitor's high. Mrs. Lester Bran­
nen also received pot tory for cul.
The hostess served orange sher­
bert, ginger ale and sandwiches.
Others playing were Mrs. F. I.
Williams, Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Fred Smith,
Mrs. Rufus Brady and Mrs. A. J.
Mooney,
--------------------
All's Fair • •
Mr. and Mrs .. Henry McArthur,
of Vidalia, spent Sunday here with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
Deal.
Miss Elizabeth SmIth, Miss Oliie
Smith and Mrs. Sidney Smith are
allending the style I'cvicws in At.­
lanta this week.
MI'. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor, Mrs.
Bruce Donaldson and daughter,
Donnie, spent Wednesday at Seau­
fort, S. C.
This week our column will be
dedicated to our trippers or mem­
bers of Statesboro society who arc
hllten by the travel bug. . .
ir��-�-�--��������������������������������������Alfred Merle Dorman is backfrom he I' trnns-contintental trekand the map marked to show her
rout.e looks like a graph measur­
ing a st.ock market on a spree. Al­
lred Marie says that her group hit
the place they wanted most to see.
At Treasul'e Island off San Fran-
cisco they enjoyed watching John­
ny WeissmuHer at Billy Rose's
nquucnde. They went to a show at
Cnrthay Circle where the pre­
mieres are held and were thrilled
to have Charles Farrell, of the
Farrell Gaynor team, come in and
sit dowl1 near them. At a boxing
rna tch they saw Bill Robinson
dragged onto the mat after the I
bout for a spot of tap dancing, and
on the same night saw Fred Allen
and Jack Haley. They also saw
Clark Gable, the Ritz brothers and
Chester MOl'l'is-and what burned
up your perspiring columnist for
three weeks of their trip they had
to wear coats. Alfred Merle says
that the ride along the coast from
California to Washington "tate
was lovely, the blue Pacific on one
.
side of t.he highway and towering
red woods on the other. Up at
Lake Louise, that superbly beau­
tiful lake in Canada, they saw two
mcn feeding a bear and they rush­
ed up to enjoy this bit of wild life
but theh' interest In the bears soon
waned when they discoovered that
the mnn feeding the bears was
Henry Fonda. In Minneapolis they
went to a rodeo and featured there
was our Saturday matinee idol,
Gene 'Autry, and she says he's no
drug store cowboy.
As we interviewed Mary Sue
Akins. who with Bobbi. Smith,
Margaret Remington and Dot
Remington. have returned from a
visit to New York City and the
World's fair. we were forced to
realize that Statesboro people
have a way of winning recogni�ion
whereever they go. These girls­
they blame it on Dot-heard eighl
nationally famous orchestras while
they were away. and they were
most enthusiastic about Tommy
Dor�ey rledicated a number to Miss
Mary Sue Akins, Statesboro, Ga.
The occasion was Mary Sue's
birt.hday and the other girls in
the party had sent in the request.
-and gave Mary Sue a pleasant,
liil·thday surprise
Naive remark: Billy Waller to
his family before boarding a bus
fol' Key West where he and his
sister, Betly. will visit for several
weeks, "I wonder if there'll be a
place to go in swimming" And
Eunke Johnson raving about ihe INortheaster at Tybee Friday and
Sutllrday. As the Island began to
be submerged apparently Eunice
says she wasn't excited at all and
wouldn't have missed it for any­
·'hir,g. However, when they got
back and she told Pete to get in
'hp hath tub he replied, uQh, mo�
q,,,!l'. I don't want to drown this
-lol'ning"
fA card from Corrine Pafford
places her on an Indian reRerVE.­
tlOn in the Great Smokies ...
A-nd "A. K" Amason is setlied
in a lovely white brick bungalow
on North Decatur road about
three-quarters o'i_ a mile from Em·
ory university-and, girls, in case
you're going up she has two bed·
rooms. A. K. was thrilled so s:Jon
after her arrival the..e to hav�
Mrs. Davis (Sara Franklin's moth_
er) come in with a bowl of lovely
flowers ...
Market Your Tobacco In
Statesboro·For The Best
Prices In The State
Mrs, Bird Daniel
Enter;tains Satellites
Mrs. Bird Daniel was hostess to
the Satellites on Thursday morn­
ing at her home on South Main
street. Dahlias were arranged in
the rooms where three tables were
placed for bridge. The hostess
served congealed salad.
Mrs. Lannie Simmons, with top
score, was awarded twin hob nail
vases. Mrs. Carney Harvey, win­
ning cut, received a piece of pot­
tery. Low score prize, a copper
pansy bowl, went to Mrs. A. J.
Bowen.
When In Statesboro (orne To
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Original and StartlingMiss Annelle Coalson
Has Open House for
Miss Ruth Miller
Miss Annelle Coalson ent.ertain­
ed informally Monday evening
with open house complimenting
her house guest, Miss Ruth Miller,
of Baconton. The living room and
dining room were thrown together
and b.aullfully decora\ed with
summer flowers, roses and gladi.
oli predominating.
Misses Sara Poindexter and Ar­
abel Jones assisted the hostess in
entertaining. Misses Carmen Cow·
art and Julie Turner presided at
t.he punch bowl.
About fifty members of the
young social contingent called be­
tween the hours of 8 and 10.
c
Includes Our Entire Stock Of Women's
Spring and Summer Shoes of _White,
Tans, Patents, and Combinations
Mrs, Alton Brannen
Entertains
Friendly Sixteen
$5.00 SHOES
Now 2 Pairs for .. .... , $5.01
I
The members of the Friendly
Sixteen were delightfully enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon by Mrs.
A.lton Brannen at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Rimes, on South
Main street.
$3.99 SHOES
Now 2 Pairs for ."''''''''', , _ $4.00
Zinnias, attractively arranged in
bowls and vases, "'ere placed in
the rooms where guests played
bridge and rook.
Mrs. Lenard Nard, winning high
score at bridge. received (!n ice
tub, and Mrs. Kermit Carr. with
top score at rook, was also given
an ice tub. Mrs. Olliff Everett,
winning cut, received a pair of
plaques.
*2.99 SHOES
Now 2 Pairs for , .. , ,: .. , .. $3.00
$1.99 SHOES
Now 2 Pairs for , .. , ' , .. , , ,,, $2.00
BUY TWO PAIRS FOR YOURSELF OR BRING A FRIEND
AND DIVIDE THE Ie SHOE SALE PRICE. '
Every Dept. is now Offering NewSummer,
Merchandise at drastically reduced prices
Mrs. Brannen served lemon ClIS­
tsrd topped with ice cream and
angel' food cake.
Other guests included Mrs. John
Jackson, Mrs. John -Rawls. Mrs
Percy Bland, Mrs. Andrew Hel"
rington, Mrs. Charlil? Simmons,
Mrs. Frank Richardson, 1111'S. Pen­
ton Rimes. Mrs. - Stainback, of
Chapel Hill, N. C., was a visitor
to the club.
"Always Has Better Values"
STATESBORO' -:- GEORGIA
As ever, JANE.
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"'"""""'===="""'==========="""========='"",,=""""'" I Dinner Party Shearouse-Folsom Mlss Blanche Anderson
I For Visitors BROOKLET, Ga. (Special)- Marries Oscar JoinerJosh T, Nesmith, a student at Cordial interest centers in the an- Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiiam Dean An-
I
nouncement of the engagement of d f SGeorgia Tech, spending the week- Miss Sara Florence Shearouse and erson, 0 tatesboro, announce
end with his parents und his guest, Aubrey €linton 'Folsom, of Atian-
the rnarrtage of their daughter,
Miss Margaret Wilson, 01 Jackson- In. 'The bride-elect is 'the attrac- Blanche, to Oscar Hardy Joiner on
�JO�rSleh'PT��.'�N�eesgmhi�l�tnhorSiJg.�.',I�aSt!�th�'�IrdahJloo�m!�e- �;:���!,:!£et�i��!�,1�� £i.t���F:; :�r��r��i- t�������:ci.����:����• pastor of the Statesboro Baptist
on Olliff street Saturday evening. the Shearwood railroad up to the church, in the presence of the im-Zinnias and roses were ettrac- time ot his death a few years ago. mediate famiH •.-s
tlvely arranged in the living ru.nn She is an. honor graduate of the Mrs. Joiner selected for her wed.where bridge tables were :llac'�d 'I
Brooklet High school. a graduate
ding dress navy trtple sheer withfor the dinner zuests. Covcr� wore of Ge.ol'gb, S,tate Teachers' college..
I . t Mild II d f V d bil navy accessories. Her corsage waslaid for Sara Alice 131 "dley und a . I � gevi e, an .0 an er t composed of vllliey lliies and rose­Jack Averitt, Dot Remington and umversity at Nashville. For the
Robert Morris, Cath.u-lna Jolnei past three years she has been n
buds.
and Harold Waters, Carmen Cow- ,d!elici.nn I1t Emory University hos- Mrs. Joil1Ul' is the youngest
art and Neil Bunn Lowell Aklns pitnl III Atlanta. ��Ut�gl�lh���e��·n�������o�:dn:!.S���and Julie Turner', Josh T. Nesmith MI'. Folsom is the son of Mrs. Aflel' finiihing high school inand Margaret Wilsoll.· Inez Folsom, of Tallahassee. For Statesboro she attended the Geor­the past five yeur- he has been anThe hostess was assisted in serv- electrician at Emory University gia Teachers college from whiching by Martha Dean Nesmith. Aft- hospital. she received a bachelor of science
C1' luncheo� the part� moved on to The marriago of Miss Shearouse
enjoy dancing and light refresh; and Mr. Folsom will be an Inter,
ments later in the evening. -esting event on the evening of
Mrs. C. P. Olliff left for a visit
•
to Atlanta Tuesday. '
Grace Waller J18S returned from
a vtstt to Anne Carrett in Swains.
boro.
Miss Elena Rushing was a visit­
or in Claxton Tuesday.
I Everett ReunionThose attending the Everett re­
union at Mrs. Marvin Stewart's in
Savannah last. week were Hilda
McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
, Knigh t, Mr .. and Mrs. Russell Ev-
1 erett and Russell, JI'., Mr. and
, ' Mrs. J. B. Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
I John Jones, Miss Vivian Waters,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bradley and
Billy Bradley, of Atlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Everett, of Reidsville;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrison, of
Chester, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Northington, of Oconee, Ga.: Mr.
and Mrs. Red Smith and daughter,
of Savannah.
Mrs. Bruce Donaldson and
daughter, Donnie, of Tifton, are
visiting MI'. and Mrs. S. J. Proc­
tor. They will be joined this week­
end by Mr. Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Partrlck, of
Tampa, Fla., are spending several
days here with Dr. and Mrs, A,
J. Mooney.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Miss Al­
fred Merle Dorman and Miss An­
neUe Franklin spent Tuesday in
Savannah. I
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff were
visitors in Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen have
as their guest Mrs. Bowen's sister­
in-law, Mrs. W. H. French, of
Jacksonville. On today (Thursday)
they are expecting. her mother,
MI". H. E. French, and W. H.
French and Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Hatchel', of Shamrock, Fla., who
will remain through the week-end.
Mrs. W. G. Carrlson, of Pough­
keepsie, N. Y., is visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs. Joe Franklin.
Miss Lenora Whit.eside has �
her house guests this week college
mates at. Shorter, Misses Elizabeth
Tarpley, of Nelson, a" and Virgin­
ia Whipple, of Vienna.
J. G. Del.ouch, of Col limbus, Ga.,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leff DeLoach, for three days last
week.
SOCIETY
degree, She has taught In the P!I�
lie school of Brookle and Buford,
Ga., and Columbia, S, C;
Mr. Joiner 18 the son of Mr, anil
Mrs, Inous B, H, Joiner, of Vldalla,
After finishing high school In VI­
dalia he attended the Geol'lla
Teachers college whene he com­
pleted his bachelor of science de­
gree. He holds a master of educa­
tion degree rrom Duke unluenltY
where he was a member of Kappa
Delta PI, national honor fraternity
in education. He has adpitional
graduate study at George Peabody
college In NashvUie, Tenn.
Following a short trip to North
Curolinn, Mr. and Mrs. Joiner wUi
be ut home In Claxton, where Mr,
Joiner is superintendent of the
public schools.
J. T. J,'s Pledge New
Members in
Personals
The J, T. J.'s met Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mary Virginia
Groover for the purpose of nam­
ing the new pledges for another
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parker, ot 1111'S. A. M. Braswell returned
Millen, spent Sunday here with Sunday from a visit to relatives in
his aunt, Mrs. A. A. Flanders, and Waynesboro and Augusta accorn­
family. panied by her niece, Mary Ful-
Mrs. Roy Green and daughter, cher,
Babs, joined Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bean and party Wednesday at and Miss Alfred Merle
Morgan's Bridge. spent lhe week-end with
Hal Macon is in Atlanta this at Charleston, S. C.
week on business. Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon and
Mrs. J. L. Matthews, Ml's. Wal- son, Paul, have returned to their
tel' Aldred, Jr., and litlie son, Wal- summer home at Crescent after a
tel' Aldred nI, are spending sev- rew days spent in Statesboro,
eral days at Tybee Beach. Albert Braswell WIll spend this
Mrs. B. G. Ellison has returned week-end at home from the Uni­
to her home in Macon after visit- versity of Georgia.
ing her mother, Mrs. D. D. Arden, Miss Martha Cromartie, of Ba-
Mrs. J. L. Oxyner and son, Jim- conton, Ga., is the guest. this week
my, of Augusta, spent several days of her cousin, Miss Pruella Cro­
iast week with her sister, Mrs. J martie. Bud Johnston's Sixth
S. Murray, and family. Miss Alfred 'Merle Dorman re- ,
Winfield Lee, of Thompson, Ga., turned Fr-iday from a 12,5OO-mile Birthday Great Occasion
was here Sunday vlsitlng his par- mototr trip to tho west coast and On Thursday afternoon about
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Lee. Canada. thirty-five of James ("Bud") John-
Miss Almarita Deal has return- Miss Lorena Durden has return- stan's friends responded to on invl-ed to her' home arter a week's vis- ed from a visit to reluttves in Sa- tnticn from Bud's mother', Ml's.
it with Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Towles vannah. ,James Johnston, for a birth,l!IY
at Ways Station. Mr. and MI·s. Ernest Ilamsay pnl'ty honoring him on his sixth
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, JI'" and family spent Sunday with rel- birthday. The party was held inand son, Mike, arc visiUng Dr. atives in Estill, S. C. the back yard at Mrs. Grady John­and Mrs. Raymond J. Kennedy. Mrs Ed WlIde and little son,
I
ston's Balloons In many colorsMr, and Mrs. L. O. Allen �nd Eddie, of Parrot, Ga" arc visiting were strung across the Ylll'd andchIldren, Mary Dell and Aldlne, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W D were later given to the guests asand Miss Estelle Bland have just Anderson, having come here f�I' I ravorsreturned from a week's visit with
I the wedding of her sister, Miss As the guests arrived they reg-Mt' and Mrs. Sam Nesmith. of Blanche Anderson. istered with colored crayons in aTampa, Fla.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff spent scrap book provided for them andMr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson and the week-end at Tybee. were served punch from a daisydaughter, Jane, of Beaufort, S. C.; i Paul Franklin, Jr., and Carl encircled punch bowl. The birthdayMr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Franklin spent three days last cake was resplendent in pink andPercy Simmons, of Brooklet, and week at Sel, Island. green. After the games, whichMr. and Mrs. John Rushing were Miss Annette Franklin left Mon-I were directed by the hostess, as­dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and day for a visit t.o college friends sisted by Mrs. Grady Johnston,Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. in Atianta. Mrs'. Roy Green, Mrs. RaymondMr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston and Statesboro people attending the Proctor and Mrs. Fred Fletcher,
sons, Jimmie and Pote, and Eel'- ,jxty-third birthday celebl'ation of they were served Dhde cups andnard Morris spent last week ul Mrs. A[�nes Hagan at Stilson Sun- cookies.
Savannah Beach. day were Mr. -and Mrs. Josh T. Bud's guests were Mary JonMI'. and Mrs. ,Joe Williamson Nesmith and children, Martha Johnston', Babs Green, Linda
were visitors at Tybee Sunday. Dean, Josh T., Jr" Ben Robert and
I Bean,
June Carr, Nancy McGinty,MI's. Kermit Carr and daughter, Emory; Judge Remer PI'OctOf', Mr. Louise Rimes, Peggy Womack,
June; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach and ami Mrs. Woodl'Ow Hagan, Mr. Aarriet Cone, Jane Strauss, Nancy
ion, Dennis, and Mrs. Percy Bland land Mrs. W. B. Hagan, Misses I and Joee Attway, Sara Jafle Mor­lnd son, Billy, spent from Thurs- Sara and Liiiian Hagan, Edward, ris, Virginia Lee Floyd, Wiiiettelay until Sunday at Tybee. Their I Neal and Harry Hagan. Woodcock, Virginia Dee Randolph,:msbands went down for the
week-I
MI'. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin and Joe Pate Johnston, Charles Sim­md. daughter, Barbara, visit.ed Dr. and mons, Gilbert Cone, Jr., RonnieMr. and Mrs. Est.en G. Cromar- Mrs. R. C. Franklin in Swainsboro Brown, Glenn Jennings, Jr., Franktie, Miss Pruella Cromartie and Sunday. Williams. Jerry Fletcher, Lanetheir house guest., Miss Martha Mrs. Howell Sewell and son,
I
Johnston, Jack and Ernest Taylor,Cromartie, Roger Holland, ,JI·., and Steve, and Miss Anne Wiiilford Jimmy Bland, Hal Averitt, PhilLeon Culpepper were visitors at are spending several days at. Shell- Morris, Bobby Donaldson, TeddyTybee Beach Sa turday. man'. Bluff. Lynn and Al DeLoach. ,
� lUI OF 111 YEAR
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year.
Sara Alice Bradley pledged
Frances Groover, MRry Frances
Groover pledged Joyce Smith,
Martha Evelyn Hodges pledged
her sister, Betly Grace Hodges.
Ca therine Rowse was pledged by
her sister, Helen Rowse. and
Catherine Alice Smallwood pledg­
ed her sister, Hazel Smallwood.
Julie Turner is Efflelyn Waters'
pledge.
.
,
After the business session, the
girls were served sandwiches,
crackers and bottled drinks.
Dorman
Dorman
relatives
Hale-Dekle
Of social interest in this section
is the announcement of the murrl­
age of Miss Evle Clyde Hale and
Ralph Dekle, both of Regist.er,
which occurred July 26, at Clax­
ton in the Primitive parsonage.
with Elder Willie Wilkinson offi­
ciating.
Immediately following the cere­
mony MI'. and Mrs. Dekle left for
a wedding trip to Sea Island
Beach and othel' points of int.erest.
Marcus Stubbs, of Laniel', Go ..
is the guest this week of H. P.
Jones, Jr.
'kItudJ tI
GASOLIIE PIPE LIIE
i. Georgia Help Yoa
M HUBT YOU?
-
..
-
'9!!
Of eoune It wouI4 hurt the rallroadsl 01 coune It woukI
hurt railroad empl0yH8l But the qu..tlon Is. would It hwt
YOU? Would It hurt your schools. your countle., your
dllH, your merchant., your pon.. your h19hwa�? The
auwerw-rm I
The question arIHs becaW18 the Southeastern Pipe LIne
Company (owned by two Iarqe oU companletl dominated
by !he Mellon mUUona of PlltBbW'9h and the Dawe. mU­
Ilona of ChIca90) hu demanded !he right to condemn pd­
"ate property to put such a lIne throu9h Georqla. and the
Supreme Court hu deDled It. Now !he pipe lIn..... about
10 uk the Leqt.lature of Georqla to qi"e tht. po_, not
ODly to the Southeutem but to any other c;ruoIIna pipe
lIne company that may come.
0••,,1•• , Will laoollne pipe Uneo .....
duce the price you pay for guoline?
....'.'r: No-accordinl to the ,worn
testimony of oil company oDicials in
hearinga before the Intentate Commerce
Commillion, and according to the whole
bistory of the indullry. Any laving in
transportation COlt i. jUlt that much
profit made by the paoline pipe line
�ompanie. for their owner. - Ihe oil
eompaniee.
0.",/0.: Will lalOlino pipe linea take
big gasoline trueb ofllbe highway.?
A •.rlll": No-the pipe line. wou1d nol
deliver gasoline to canlumer or filling
nation. The Ialoline would be Ilared
in large Itorale '"Db, and di.tribution
would be made from there all over
Georgia, largely by 'ruck, These trucks
would not Dilly ha�e to be more nu­
merous, but lor,er, and Georgia's roads
would be eVen more crowded than now
with hu�e gasoOOe truck••
0••";0.: What relult would guoline
pipe Jinea have 00 employment '/
A.,••,: Tho raUrolda DOW emp'loyabout 23,000
_ peraons in Georgia. fhe
Southeastern Pipe Line Company would
employ about 100 persona. Yet the lou
in galOline traffic to the railroad. would
�:i: t�o�:"ou��wr::��aliu�d�!d!e:i
::rIC::it °fDN:e�d�:�li::IOU::a:�:o�
panies would a1eo 10M their job••
0••,,1.. : What rellult would gasoline
pipe linea have on Georgia merchant.?
�·':'d: JI !,:�d :h:�n ia;:,:ljKl�:
which these 2,300 railway employccs
now lpend with their home·town mer­
chanta. This doe. not include trade
loslel from affiliated worken, nor louell
in porchalel made by the raUway.
Jhemaei'eL
0••111••., Would auoIiDe pipe Iii...
burt Georgia'. echoo1a?
A.,•.,: Yea-the taxe. paid lut yMrby .the railroada for achool. educated
15,192 children. If railroade' earninp
are cut. their tnable value is cut-and
lhelC school tues would be aeriouely
reduced. Informed school authorities
are, therefore. 0ppoling gasolinepipellnCl.
0•.,,1.. , Would o.her Ceorala tax
re,enufJI be cut 7
A ....... , Y_there would be • In!­
mendou. elash in revenue. In 1939 rail­
roads paid in property taxe. alone in
Georgia ,2,662,321,97, Georala railroada
are •.......t at 179,0471112.00 for t&U,
tion_ Guoline pipe line. would druti­
caUy cut the railroada' earningl, makiDi
them unable to pay anywhere near theee
high taxel. For thil reason. neuly ana
hundred of Georgia'. County Board. or
Commilllionera have paued resolution.
aPPalling gasoline pipe linCl.
0.,$1;0.: Who 'Would spend more
money in Georgia-the raUroad. or Lb,
gasoline pipe lines?
A.,,,,,,, Th. raUroacla, Durl...n
average year, the railroad. of Gear,ia
IIpend in this slate nearly forty·five mil­
lion dollara, as follows: '33,672.143 fnr
wages and salariea; 15,571,188 for ma·
teriala, crota ties. lumber, and luppliel
bought from Georgia farmer. and mer.
\'hanta; $3,360,968 for taxell, including:
achoo} taxc.. All of this money remains
in circulation in Georgia. And while the
railroads spend nearly lix million dol.
lars for purchue. and .upplie.. can
anyone imagine a galloline pipe line be·
ing a cUllomer for anythlnl that Geor­
gia raiaea or produce.?
�u��':'�·�r!�l��=be .&B�':
wick? .
A.,,,,,., Y_ihe Mayor and Coun.y
Commiaeionen in both localitiel ban
presented liguree to show lUt gasoline
shipped in tankera forma a larae pan
of the bUliDe.. in thelo port.. Since all
gasoline pipe linea through Georgia
would originate io other .... te., .uch
pipe lines would force the abandonment
of extensive wharf facilitjea in Geoqi.
porta. To: 10llet to the 8&ale and county,
���k!�e w�deY::::i�.h:e �e:rte.pon
O.."i•• , Are luoUne plr u- bu,ard '0 life and property
A., , 'Y accIdeala h..."
occurred from tho ""pl"';OD of petrol.
eum pipe linea. In Teua la. winter a
pipe line hlew up for a diltaoee of S2
mil.., iDcIudiog • public hlchw.y,Could you alcep peacefuDy wi.h ...... -line pipe line laid near your home?
O.."i•• , Is the C<lDlllntctlOD of .....line pipe linea iD the hoot In._ 01
Georgia's progreee7
A ...,,,,, If crippU", the backbone of
�:u!:d:�ta=pl!"!:�;' i�ol.Ul�:�
lata the streets-j( the 10.. 01 millions
r! _ doUan in r..enuo now beln, paid '"
we rallroado ia CODaidered pro...-­then it CUI he of t>DIy ODO type-6eo4..........
---------------.---- ,-_._-
- -----------------------
LEADING the parade of40thAnnivenarv
values i. the Firestone Convoy--built with
Firestone patented construction features
which provide extra.... fprotection against the ,-"t. Ont
dangersofblowoutsand CONVOY
.deliver longer non·skld
mileage. And more, it
I. baclloed by a written
Lifetime Guarantee.
Equip with a full set of
Firestone Convoy Tires 1.00/11
today. L.-N-D-YO-U...l.-Ol-D-,.-l
EVERY 'Plrntone
Tire carrie••
written lifetime
guarantee - not
limited to 12, 18
or Z4 months, but
for the full life of
the tire
I
without
time or mlle••e
limit.
TRUCK ,USERS'
116111mtJle MH)'fJV_tilTHMlil'
2'
Dodge Truck Qullity at
Low, Attractive Prices
(Not. Prlc. CampIrison
In Chart).
1
A Truck that saves you
Money beCiuse It fits
your J�b • . • A Dodge
Job-Rat.d Truck.
3
A Fair and Liberal
Allowance for your
present Truck Equip·
ment. Ask us!
lIHIK/COMPARE DODGE WI1H THESE
"OTHER lWO"WW·PRICED TRUCKS:'
IHJIJIE fHnIIS FAIl WlDEI SFUCT/IJN
COME IN-Learn why you can
depend on a Dodge Job-Rated
Truck to cut your Haulage or
Dlilvery Costs!Wake up, Geon;rlanal Stop tht. IInn.loa Of oar IIIate ...fore It w toe late. You don't want your IIc:booI term .-..ened and your teachen unpaid-you doD't want yoartax.. Increued-you don't want to _ thOuanda athonea! Geol'9iana lose their lobs and ·your IIIAIICIwda adfarmerll lose thousands of dollanl
The pIpe lIne compani.. phn to uk oaT IeqWataN tilchange the exllltln9 law and qi"e them the rlqJ>t to _your h1qhwan-the rlqht to take your property wltboat
your consent. Tell your candidatea for the Leqialature tb.aIn Yllur Intereata ill! tax·payen and dtbetw yoa feel !batthe pIpe lIne comP&DIH' I'8quetI! ahould "nIuMcL ArIADO IT NOWI .
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Technicnlj Demand
�ettcr Ginning Job
Farmers who want to buy feed- D. W. Brooks, of Atlanta, goner-
('I' carne to put on next spring's al munager of the Georgia Colton
grass can purchase them at lower Producers' ussocialon, and a mem­prices during the fall months J'U­
Iher than wait until spring. pro- bel' of tho Georgia state-wlde pro­
vided they have sufficient feed to gram fol' better ginned cotton
cnrry animals through the winter committee. this week said colton
months. according to County mills are becoming 11101'0 technical
Agent Byron Dyer. each year and there is a tend ney
, Seasonal movement of stockfOJ'1 to put a higher penalty on rough-and feeder cattle is largely dC1C1"1 ginned cotton each season, He Nl!:XT \VEEI<.mined by changes in supply of this �nid lin less ginning l1�ethods nrc J\1nndlly IIl1d TIlfI!'Hlnvtypo of anlmals. the agent pointed Improved. penalties Will be f'ar
out. In the fall, when markets are grenter in the future than in thc Bing Crosby and Gloria Jean in
crowded with grass cattle, reeder past. I
"[f' r .,AD IUV "'AV"
,"ld stocker prices are low, he "]1: is, therefore, our opinion ,.'\ddCd: Ncws IIml Scteeteu Shortssaid, that every effor-t should be made I Starts: 1::10; 3:30: 5:30: 7:30"During the spring months, mar. by every rermer- and ginner and all lane! 9:;\0.ketings of thin cattle are relatively agricultural ugencies to imrnedl-
!light and there is a good demand ntely improve the quality of gin- \\'edneHduy Onlyfor animals which can be put on ning," he declared. The cotton of-
WALT SI "SWISS J>AMILV ROBINSON"grass, thus feeders and stockers flcial further emphasized the im- ON U IER_. I
sell high," Mr. Dyer eX1?lalned. "In portance of Geo�gia gins having imately 10 per' cent. or the cotton I Coming Thursday und FrldllY.any indivldu�l. year this palter.n �p-to-date machinery and added: I handled b.y this association had to
I Aug_ 15 �nli 16, Vivien Leigh lind
may be modified by feed condl- We know that good grns very of- be lowered in grade due t I Laurcn('e Olivier In 112l Days To­lions, the business situation or the le� do a .poor job because t�e ma- preparalion. GeneraJly s�ea��, gethcr,"demand fo,' fat cattle.
. . chme�y ,s not properly adjusted, the farmer lost from $1.25 a bale ---------- ALBERT COBB TO
I
hogs are to be barbecued to take
I
Aug. 10, at 6 p.m., and Portal, Bul-"In years when .reed 's plenI,ful the g'.n run� too f.ast 01' beca�se to as high as $10 and �15 a bale SPEAK AT BARBEOUE �a,:e ,?f a large crowd. The public loch county, Saturday evening,and fat cattle prices al'� h,gh, t.J�e gmner 's careless about gm- uecause of poor ginning',' which in M�re than 11,500 farm women t\T EMMALANE TIIURSDAV ,s mv,tea. Aug. 10, at 7:30.fe de ttle pr,ces are IIke)'1 to nlng wet cotton war cd to utilize homo-gl'mvn A Cobb-Fol'-Congress rally and Otl,e," speak,'ng enganements ,'n' r �a . . .. _ .:'" . . most cases wcr'e due to negligence fib I bbe relat,vely h'gh In the fall, he We also beheve t.hat a good gin on the part of (he farmer in car- oo(s to 0 ta n more Ilutl'ilious free barbecue will be held at ffim- this section on Mr, Cobb's list In-onti ued "Likewise widespread on . I 'I' II th . . diets in 1939, according to. the an- malan.e, ne8l' Millen (on the clude Antioch, Evans' county Aug h I' hc 'n. ,... gmeel' v SI -mg a . e ginS, 111- rylng his cotton to the gin when nual r'eport of the extensIOn SC1'V- Statesboro _ MUlen h " g h \v a y) 5,' Hillton,'a, Screven county,' Aug'. nePedheodsParaeteJ'usatndas lens'seoS.'ntOt,!alOl '�nv SeOr''"1droughts or an unfavorable feeding structing gln'ners in wh�t has it wus not dry, . . . .outlook may cause low feeder proved to be the best methods of 'ceo I Thursday, Aug. 15. More than iOO 7; Parrish pond, Emanuel count.y, I Improvement as winter legumes,prices in the spring and early ginning and insisting that they gin
summer. no cotton unless it is in the propel'
"Feeder calves follow u seasonal condition will -go a long ways to­
price pattern similar to thut of wards solving the problem of gin­
heavier classes of feeder anrl stock- ning."
or cattle. That is. feedel' calves "During the past season approx-
hring h!gh prices in the spring.
Hnd are lowest. in t.he rail when
ma"ket ings of all classes of feeder
cattle arc relatively large."
"First to Give the Complete News of the County"
I? ARM NE·WS
County Agent Says
Buy Feeder Cattle
During Fall Months
I]UiIls Become More
long staple coltons and two-fifth
of a grade with short staples. The
market value of lint from seed
cotton passed through an extrac­
tor-feeder and huller gin averaged
about $1 per bale more than the
value of buies from a plain gin
wlllh small dr'um feeder. This was
for hand-picked cottons with con­
'slderable foreign matter in the
seed colton.
·"Market values were enhanced
more than $1 per bale when a unit
extr'lictor, a cylinder cleaner, 01' a
cmnblnation of the two, was added
t.o the gin equipment. instead of
using a huller gin with a small
feeder. At most gins, the highe,'
value of the bales Showing better
preparation Is reflected in the
prices farmers receive for' thE.'ir
cotton."
Research Men Urge
Shift .J� Grasses '
I
At Tifton Me'eting
The necesslt.y fol' a furn towaJ'd
fl g,'assland agricultlJi'e to offset
problems of increasing crop sur­
pluses, soil erosion, and human
nnd anlmaJ nutrition was the gen­
eral consensus of opinion follOWing
a two-day session of the regional
grassland conference held at Tif­
tin July 25 and 26.
. Agricultural leaders from twclvc
southern states and the United
St.ates Department of Agricult.ure
u8nimously favored a concentra-
tion of research upon grass culture
_
so that a gradual shift to proved
gl'asses can be made wlt.h the least
possible effect upon rarmers' econ­
omy.
The fUl'mers and technical wOl'k_
(>I'f\ attending the conference saw
some of the results of recent re­
search on a visit to the Coastal
PI&ln Experiment Station pasture
plots, Although grass research has
been under way for less than five
years, the station staff had sever­
al outstanding grass species on
jlsplay.
Those attracting the most inter­
est \'Jere an upright growing Ber­
muda grass that has yielded two
and one-half tons of hay per acre
und.'r experimental tests; a dis­
ease-resistant Sudan grass suit.able
for growing under southeast.er'n
conditions: an improved Napier
q-ra:ss which has more leaf und less
�t nlk which has stood up well un­
der summer grazing, and a new
gruss that has not yet received n
common name which prfoduccs
seed free of ergot.
Ginners Add Modern
Cleaning Eqiupment
Hear Columbus Roberts'
plans tor better times In
Goorgla, Tune In on WSB
at 7 a, m, (6 a, m, C, &1, T,)
every Saturday morning
throughout August.
For Better Cottons
I C I bTen years �go,.less than 5 perl 0 urn ,USCent. of the gills III the southeast- '
ern states were equipped with ex: I It btractor-feeders for cleaning seed 0 ertscotton before it goes to the gin
stands. Today. more than twenty- J
five out of every 100 ginners nrc
using extractor-feeders to improve
the grade of Jint turned out fI'om
the varieties fal'mers now grow,
and to improve the effiCiency of
their gins.
From this progress, J. C. Ogles­
bee, Jr., agricultural engineer for
t.he state extensipn service. points
out that ginners in Georgia and
the rest of the southeastern states
have been quick to recognize the
need for more elaborate cleaning
equipment to handle lhe longer
staple varieties of cotton to which
improvement groupf; ami 01 hnr
growers in this area have IUJ'r"d
out dUl'ing the past sepPl'al yl:1l'�.
"The marked tendencv tow;.n·d
Inoger sta�le varieties of col-ton.
ment communities, hfls hl'our,l,t
especially in one-variety irr.!1l'ove­
nbout the need fOl' more ciellning
and drying machinery," he ""x­
plnined. "This equipment m;:.kes it
much easier to turn out good prep.
llI'al ion on the ginned lint-the
kind of preparation that makes
fnrmers' bales attractive to buy­
ers.
"T�sts at the United States Cot­
ton Ginning aboratory at Stone·
Ville, Miss .... the extcn�iol1 special­
ist continues, "show I that proper
cleaning of the seed cotton bene­
firs the ginned lint, on the aver­
age, by one-fifth of a grade with
Candidate for
Governo,r
Says: "I'm making just one
'trade' in my race tor
governor and that trade Is
with YOU, the people:
"Elect me and I'll give you
the talr, honest, safe, sound, '
progressive, bURtness-like
government you've always
wanted,
"No clique, taction or spe­
cial Interest will get any spe­
cial 'trade' for ·tavors In ex­
change either tor votes or
contributions."
WIN with ROBERTS
Keep Georgia Democratic
It yoU, too, waut the kInd 01
I'overomeot Columbu8 Roberts
w1ll Ihe YOU, writ. at ooce t(l
volullteer your 8upport and let
campaign literature.
Robert.- For-Governor
Cl!mp.IBn Committee
PIedmont Hotel Allanta, Ga,
/
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THE BULLOCH HERALD
TO TilE VOTERS, �IEN AND
WOMEN, OJ> THE OGEEOIIEE
,JUDICIAL CmOUlT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Judge SUp"rlor
Courts of the Ogeechee Judic!al
circuit, subject to the rules and
regulations of the Rext state dem­
ocratic primary. Further, I am
grateful to the people for past fa­
vors, and now respectfully solicit
the support o� my friends and fel­
low citizens.
Thursday, August 8, 1940
TO TIlE VOTERS 0.'
BIJI"LOCII COUNTY:
Subject to the rules of tho dem­
ocr. tic party governing tho pri­
mary election of Sept. 11, I hereby
announce my candidncy for
re-Ielection to t.he general assembly ofGeorgia. I want to thank the peo­ple of Bulloch county for their
generous support In the last prl-Imary and to solicit their support
and vote In the forthcoming elec-Ilion in September.
Respectfully, 1HARRY S. AKINS.
I
OANIJIJ\'Ul Fon
OGEEClIEE SOUCITOR­
G.�NE"A1.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA Theater
administration of the duties of
this ornce, giving to the people the
best service of which I am capable.
Very respectfully,
T, J, EVANS.
my county for past tavors. I uk
for your favorable oonalderatlon
in the primary of Sept_ 11. 1940,
Yours truly,
DARWIN B, FRANKLIN.
Brooklet NelVS Political
'l'hllrMdilY uml Frldny Announeements oro THE I·EOPI.E 0,"' i
--------- -
TilE OGEECflEE OmOUlT: ' FOR. REPRESENTATivE
I hereby announce my candidaoy I Subject to the rules and "regula·
for the office of Solicitor-General
I
tl�ns governing the democratic
of the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit, prunary election of Sept. 11, 1940,
subject to the rules and regula- I hereby announce my candidacy
tions of the Democratic primary for election to the general assem­
elscuon to be held Sept. 11, 1940. bly of the state of Georgia,
Your vote and support will be
I
I earnestly solicit the support or
appreciated. lhe voters of Bulloch county. II
WALTON USHER elected I promise the PIlOple or
of Effingham County. '1lhiS eOl'�ty II loyal and honest rep­--------------- resentatlon, uninfluenced by fa -
t lonal politics.
Respectfully,
DR, D. L. DEAL,
•
I
Ily MltS, JOI·IN A
.. ROBER.TSON I
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish, Miss
-
.
.
Emily Kennedy and WJIllam AI­M1'�. J. H. Hinton spent several derman have returned from a
days 10 Atlanta. She was accom- week's stay at Shellman Bluff.panied home by Miss Florence .
Shearouse, who Is visiting Mrs. J.
N. Shearuse,
Eddie Cantor in I he story of.
"FOHTY I.I'I"I'I.. E l\IOTln�r,��""
n lxn 1'\ol('('lt'cl I'lhHl't�l
�tl.ltlii: 1 ::10; :1:20; G:�f::
8n"! 9:2G
I
1
'1'0 'I'IIE 1'1£01'1.1£ 01" '£lIE
OGEECIIEE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Having an ambition to serve as
sclicltor-generat of this circuit, I
hereby announce my candidacy
for that office, subject to the rules
and regulations governIng the
democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid­
erable experience in the trial of
cases, both civil and criminal.
I earnestly selicit your vote and
support and, if elected, I shall en­
deavor to show Illy appreciation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
R:ltllr(hl�' Outv
Miss Jones, of Virginia, was the
guest last week of Miss Ethel, Mc-
Cormick. IMrs. Luclile McCall. who has
been viSiting Mrs. W. O. Denmark, . Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
is visiting relatives in Screven Laval Bland, of Sylvania, spent
county before returning to her the past week-end here with Mrs.
home In Sanford, Fla. Ella Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovick Sewell, of The large tobacco barn of H.
Metter, were guests Thursday of M. Robertson was destroyed by
Peenn trees Murrouml t.he majority of Bulloch county tarm homes,Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy. nre last Monday morning at 9
and the nut.• (rolll theMe trees are,o( Increuelng lmportanee ... " moneyMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. o'clock. The barn was fliled with
John Coleman and Misses Ouida ,choice tobacco. It is supposed the crop.
and Juanita Wyatt have returned fire started from overheated flues. ----------
from a motor trip to the moun- There was no insurance on t.he ================="'_��=-"'-"'_""-"-"-"_"'."'''''''!:==
t.alns of North Carolina. barn or contents.
Emory Watkins Is spending sev- Miss Annie Laurie McElveen
eral days in Asheville, N. C. and Miss Nina McElveen were In
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick and Savannah several days because of
Mrs. J. A. Minick were In Savan- the serious Illness of their sister,
nnh Tuesday.' Mrs. Dessie Brown, of Stilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and who underwent a major operation SIMPLE �IEALS FOR SU�IMER I problem. Iced beverages are usual­little daughter, of Savannah, spent at Oglethorpe hospital,
Simple meals have more appeal I
Iy
th.e cho.iee
on hot days, but theythe past we.!'k-end here. Mrs. Carl B. Lanier has return- during the summer, and they give should not be allowed to take theMrs. E. C. Watkins has return- ed from Oglethorpe hospital where the home-maker more free hours place of the daily quart of . milked from a two weeks' stay In, she has been a patient for the for a vacation right at home. I for the children and the Pint ofAsheville, N, C, past two and a half weeks. You'll want to fool the weather- milk .for adults. Milk, Itself, Is re-Jack Lee, of SRvannah, spent
M d M Le R be tso of 'th [ hi hilled dishes freshlng when served as cold as Itseveral days herf' with Mr. and r. an rs. e 0 I' n, man WI re res ng c �.' should be to keep safely. For va-Mrs A J' Lee Sr Beaufort, S. C" have purchased Crisp salads, Iced beverages, jelh-. .. .'
.
the home place of the late Dr, and ed soups and frozen desserts can rlety you can make a milk shake,,M,·s. ,J. L. S,mon and Miss Dynn Mrs. H. F. SImmons. They arc be prepa�d ahead of time and be with chocolate syrup or sweetenedS,mon spent Friday In Savannah. now havIng the home remodeled, I ready to serve when the dinner fruit juice.Miss Margaret Shearouse and and when completed It wlll be a I bell i _Miss Jane Watkins spent severa) modern bungalow, Mr. Robertson' Yo�,�f�lso want at least one 10days last week at Portal .wlth has been In the employ of the gov- dish, even when the mercury soars.Miss Joyce PalTIsh. ernment at Beaufort for several For variety in the hot dish try----------------1 years. ·He will continue In the gov- serving creamed ham, veal, chick
I ernment work, and when the home en, or seafood in the center ofhere Is completed he will rent It. hot ring mold--made of rice or noo· "The Green Hand," first full
I Mrs. Hinton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. dies. Or serve the creamed food in feature-length motion picture everHInton and daughter, of Mississip- patty shells. Another Idea is to use to be filmed in the south with anpi, spent several dRYS here with a meat mixture for stuffing such all-southern cast, will be the leadMr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton. vegetables as peppers, tomatoes or attraction on a two-hour movie
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and chil- cabbage leaves. And there'll be no program to be presented free to
dren, of Tennessee, were recent end to your list of hot dishes if' ,the people of Bulloch county at
guests of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har- you use cheese, fish, or left-over 8:15 o'clock p.m. Friday, Aug. 23,rison. meat in casserole dishes wit" veg- In the Register High school audl-
Rev. F. J. Jordan, pastor of the etables and some starchy food torlum.
'
Methodist church, will leave Sat- such ,as r)ce, ,!oodles, or sp.al1ihetti.
di h II I Iit'le 0., E. Gay, teacher of vocation�1urday to sp�nd ten days at Indian Egg s es usua y requ re tSprings camp meeting. preparl!tlon and most of the,m cook agr.lculture at'the Register schoq ,
b k who fs!' in charge of �arrangements, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan, of quickly. You might have �ggS a � for this special c�mmunlty prp- TO TIlE PEOl'LE OJ> TilEGreenvllle, N. C .. are gl1ests of qd In i'ldlvldual sewIng .,Ishes, a d th I f OGEECIIEE CmCUlT:
I M d M T R'B S omelet, souffle, or -timbales.
To l:I'a"1, st!'t� that e peop 0 0r. an rs... ryan, r.
make these eg ... dishes a I)earty Bulloch county are very fortunate The state primary will, be heldMrs. J, H. Griffeth entertained
main course add some cheese, leH- in having this opportunity to view on Sept. ll, 1940. and I, now, of­at her home Wedne�day afternoon over meat, fish, or vegetables. "The Green Hand," whioh has been fer as a candidate for re-electionwith bridge and hearts in honor of
Fresh vegetables are Included In constant demand throughout. the to the office of solicitor-general,the members of the "Lucky 13". d d' t I th year around, nation ever since its production In subject to the rules and regula-club, and a few other guests. Atter In goo ,e pans e Georg,'a some few 'months ago. 1
tlons governing the same. It has
the games the hostesses was as- but' t�e su�mer Vegetable� seem always been, and shall be, mys!sted by Mrs D L Alderman in most Interesting because t ey are The program, Mr. Gay announc- earnest desire to deal Impartially
I serving dainty' reire�hments. 1
so cbollorful. Rlrht hno,(, many:::; ed, will 'include an education�1 with every one; and to render a IMiss Shirley Shearouse has re- eta es come res ro e short subject filmed In na turlll faithful, courteous, and efficient Iturned to Savannah after vIsIting I farms, and are low In price. color, entitled "Southern Sunrise" service to the people, In the per-,relatives and friends here for sev- With so many vegetables t�, and a cartoon comedy. formance of the duties of this Im-
./eral days.
choose from, YO.u may be ternpte . portant office. Experience Is ofto plan an enhre meal around Admission IS to be fre� and no untold value, both to the public-------------- - them. For a vegetable plats you collection of any kind w,lI be ta- and to the solicItor-general, inmight choose fresh peas for the:� ken, Mr. Gay deolared. thoroughly and economically car- Ibright green color, roasting ea
"The Green Hand," adapted rying on the work required of him, jof white or yellow corn, or plump
from the book of the same name and I do pledge, to the people, thered tomatoes t� I�roil b or bak:� by Dean Paul W. Chapman, of the benefit of all which has been galn­Snap bea�s. an k ,;,a ear�oC=lI_ college of agriculture, University ed by me as your solicitor-general.also at J e,r pea n ros 11 w of Georgia, is the story of a south- I am deeply grateful for yourties, hanl tbhe I se�son Nor y��ts ern farm boy who is expelled from kind consideration In the past, andsquas s eg nnlng. ew
school as an incorrlglhle but who I thank you for your support Insnd carro:s �rel plentiful too. e ns Is reclaimed by a teacher of voca- thIs primary.
I
Some 0 t etess common gr :al- tlonal agriculture and developed June 25, 1940,suggest ways 0 vary summer
Into a powerful leader. Sincerely yours,ads. Tender young leaf lettuce Is W. G. NEVILLE.always a favorite, Rolllalne, chlc- The film had its premiere before _
kory, endive and escarole are oth- 1,000 southern civic and political
er salad greens to try. notables and 6,000 F. F. A. boys InIn buying vegetables It's best to Athens, Ga., and ever since then
make h personal selection In or� has been receiVing the plaudits or
del' to get fresh, firm vegetables educational and agricultural lead­that are· free from bruises, Those
ers wherever it has shown.
of uniform size and regular shape
I;hl/-ve less waste and I\�e �lII'le�t· to
prepare. Most vegetables are best
.
INSPE<JTION
when eaten as' soon as possible' 1;110' J)lII,K HANllLI)JRS
after they reach the home kitchen, (JOMPLETI!lD
especially peas and cqrn because The lOCal health depar(:ment Isthey lose much of theIr flavor aft- completing today an inspection orer standing only a short time, II fifty-seven places In Statesborothe vegeta'lles are not to be �qolkl- where milk is h.arldled,I' ed at once, wash them carefu y i I d
. and store them In a covered dIsh These places illspected nc u e
� • �
I�����In the refrlge�ator to keep crisp.
I stores, flUing stations and all other-- '======== ========- The summer fruit bowl Is easy places where milk is being sold.
I
to flll with peaches, plums, grapes,
I Joseph Clark and John Montaldo,'------------=-=-=--------.---,-- apricots, cherries, and berries nohw health engineers makIng the in­------------------------------ on the market-In addition to t e
rf:==:;:=:I=�..E=::;===:;:=:!ZCiii!!=:2a::=��n] year-round
bananas, apples, pea�s, �r,:�t�;e f:l�at:e� �Ft�r��:��-��:��1 I ,J, 111'1 ,,.., " , ;".1 , and oranges. The melon seasonel� ation being given them in the ob-r also in full swing with waterm. servance of the city milk ordl­
,- ons, canaloupes, honey balls art nance. They find thaI every hand­
,_
honeydews avaU�ble, Use fWrs� Ie,' of milk is complying with the
, ,.
generou�ly inl fdru t CdullfS �sda t ordinance except in a few casescourse, m sa a s, an or esser, where the large poster furnishedThey need little or no prepa�ation, by the health department Indlcat­and they round out the food values Ing the grade of milk being soldof the day's me.aJs. . is not being prominently displayed.Use ,the fruit alone for dessert, Mr. Clark points out that It isII or use it in one of your summer
necessary and impprtant that the
�clal�ies-Ic� crean; Qr sherbe��: card carrying the grade of milktesfe rtohzen ekssertd ared cloln�: to for sale be posted in a conspicu-en or e coo ,an e g
ous place.r the family. Mr. Clark and Mr. Montaldo areIn planning summer meals, the urging tba t all employers of foodbeverage sometimes presents a handlers have their employes ex­
amined and blood t.ests made, and
B
require the employes to secure 8D health certificate. This includes
.L�====:====='" families hiring Ii cook, and all em.
ployers of food handlers. Mr.
Clark point.s out that this is for
the protection of the city of
Statesboro and that a city ordi­
nance requires such examination
'and possession of jl health certifi.
cate. Except Saturday Mter 9:00 P. M.
.lenn Hcrshol t in
"or�. or HUS1'IAN l\rF.ETS TilE
WO�n;N'"
and
Gens Aun-y in
IIG,\ UO' 10 SJDn.�N f\ IlE"
I,las Cnmncl,V
Stru-ts: 2:3615:10: 7:41: 10'18.
The .Market Basket FRED T, LANIER.
FOR CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election t a congress from
the First Congresslonal district of
Georgia, subject to the rules lind
regulations governing the Demo­
crauc primary election of Sept.
11, 1940. I wish to t.hunk the peo­
pie of the First �ist.rict for the
confidence which you have already
so generously reposed in me as
your representative in congress
and for your wonderful co-opera­
lion. I will gratefully appreciate
your continued support.
HUGH PETERSON,
TO TIfE VOTERS OJ>
em.coon COUNTY: !
I announce as u candidate, In
the forthcoming democratic )1rl-1mary, for re-election to the lower
house of the Georgia general as-I"embly. Thanking the people of 1 Do You Li.Awak. Ni,hb?
MILLIONS do, The worst ofIt la, you nev�r know when
• aleeplesa nlght Is coming.
Why Dot be prepared?
DR. NILIS
1&fJe",..canl Harvlna :r.blah
beIp to quiet the nerv... and
permit rafreahlng sleep.
Stop In at the drug .tore to­
I Clay and get a package,
, Try Dr, Mil Nervlne Tab-
: leta for N Sleep-a.-•• due 10 N""""""'....
N""""" Helld4che. Ezcita­
lriIilli. N""""" "'rita,,"ltv.
===
..... I.U "Nd"na
I. P.c.....
Shown ubove Is the Interior of Shej)IJllrd's warehou se, the \Vorld's largest bright leaf tobacco warehouse.Under one roof. und with no partitions, the floor space in thltl warehouse amounts to al)proxhno.tely twonnd one-hair acres. Statesboro has four warehousctJ to boouse tho tobacco that will KO on auction Aug. 8.�1�eXlJeoted� bring more than $J,OOp,OOO thl.. year to farmen In thl8 8eCtlon,
'GREEN HAND'
AT REGISTER
SCHOOL AUG. 28
OUR SPEClAI.T.V TRV
NOTICE
We are now ready to shell
your new crop of peas. For all
type of grindIng bring your
product' to UI.
Statesboro Peanut Co.
FOUNTAIN
i. now occupying the office
of the late J. C. Lane, lo­
cated in the Oliver Bldg.
DRINKS
Respectfully,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
".
TIDS IS OUR FII"-"T BIUTHDAY AND WE WISH '1)0 THANI{ OUR MANY FRIENDS AND GOOD CUSTO­�ERS WIIO ",AVE HELPED TO MA�E TIllS A HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR US. TO PROVE WE REALLY MEANTHJ\.NK YOU WE HAVE SLASHED PRICES TO THE BONE DURlNQ TIDS BIG SALE.
.
So Come EARLY
ONJ)
Curb Service
For Best SELECTIONS AT SPEND WE-EK-ENDAll Times Sayannld or Sayannah Beach
The Biggest Shoe Sale Ever Held In Statesboro
DON'T MISS IT !!!
DAY OR NIGflT
TRY OUR
$1.<\0 from Dover to Savannah &nd return
Air-Conditioned CoachesSteak Sandwiches
TO TilE PEOPLI!l OF TIlE
OOEEtiIlIiJE OIROUIT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of judge of the su­
perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju­
dicial circuIt, subject to the dem­
ocra tic primary to be held Sept,
11, 1940, and most respectfully so­
licit the support and Influence of
all the people,
I have had a number of years
experience In the practice In our
courts, teylng both civil and c�)m­
inal cases, and having served sev·
eral year. as judge of the cIty
court of Sylvania, I feel that my
experience qua!!fles'me to fill this
office.
In the event of my election I
promise a faithful and efficient * 1i011. LEE *
J, C, McGoogan
DENTIST
Tickets on sale every· Friday and Saturday, also for
Sunday morning trainA, Final limit Monday, Dates of sale.
each week-end June 28 to Sept. 1, 1940, inclusIve,
'ncket Agent will IIladly furnl.h you addItIonal
Infonnatlon,
Ladies' Hose Ladies' Summer Shoes CECIL'S
On College Road$5.00
SHOES, now
$4.00
SHOES, now
$3.00
SHOES,
$2.00
SHOES,
Pure Silk Full-FaShioned Irregu­
lar of 89c $2.99
$2.49
$1.99
$1.49
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAYHose, now only _ ... __ ._ 49c
omantic Rhythm" of
�
I
-,
FAMOUS MOJUD HOSE AT now
59c, 79c, 89c
FOR CONGRESS
To the Democratic Voters of the
First Congressional District:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the Democra tic nomina­
tion to Congress from the First
district, subject to the rules of
the Democratic primary to be held
on Sept, 11, 1940.
I earnestly solicit your support
and vote, Respect.fuUy,
ALBERT L. COBB.
now
LAST RITES
Bargains in Children's
"'"
Funeral Services-last moments of trlbut to
one who has lived as relative, friend, nelghbor­
are tlte most solemn 0' al� occa.iol's.
Efficiency, dlgljlty, smooth-run{ling e'lpedltion of
affairs and a sympathetic ur.<l_erstanding of im­
medlat.e needs mark our service to clients.
PRESENTS MONDAY, JULY 29
Me.1;'I & BQYS Summer Shoes
$5�0�:��t�.����i_��S.. _ .. _. _ ... . ._._. __ ... _. __ . __ . . . $3 .29
$2.89.
Men"s Socks SHOSE
300 values ._.
. 19c
19c values __ . . __
_._ l2c
All k,inds, all styles; for
school, for play; mostly
"Red Goose"
Dlly,Phone 840 415 Nlllht Phonc
LANIER'S MORTUA�Y$4,.00 Fortunesnow .. . . . .. _ ... __ . __ .. , ..... . __ .. ..
Children's
Anklets
$3,00 Thrifty Three
now .. _ _. .. _._.
__ . . __ . __ .. _ $2.49 "Th
$2,50 Values
now only _ .. __ . . .- .. ----- ... -- .... - ..... -- ... ------.--- .. -.---- .... $ 1.79
DAII'4TY
Sum,mer F,rmals Featu.lnc the Swing SORII. of
* Paul Sabin *19c, now ... -- -- .. - .. _12c
10c, now ... _._. 5c
I and His OrchestraSPECIALS ON LADIES' FALL SHOES!
SPECIALS ON MEN'S FALL SHOES
SPECIALS ON WORK SHOESLadies' Belgs Nee� ·Our
EXPERT (ARE
. '.
$1.95, now _"'_" .. __ $1.29
Many other Bargaims Not Listed! ' .$1.00, now _. ._ .. _._ 69c Reg, $1.19 79c Also for the First Time In Savannahnow __ . __ . . _
The NoyachordP·h G n
1 8
Something Decidedl� New In'SpeclilS'·'ln Sti,oe Repair Dep'.�
WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE
Men or Boys Half Soles, Good Quality Only
�en or Boys Half Rubber Heels Only . •
e
Remler's Club Royale
During This, Sale
-:- 0, R. NOWELL, Operator Relia.ble
Prescription Work
Two registered phar"1aclsts
of long experlcnoe fill nU
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and ,other
materials �d,
IT'S A SI!lR11IOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON,
Phone 87·18
'City Drug CompanII0BSON DUBOSl'l, Prop, Oyr Delivery, Service Is th.
I��========================�JI R
Fastest In Town
COMMUN.rr
\,oan &: InvestmeQl
co,rolATtON
.46-41 lULL IT. (nr, Bro�QhtonlTolophono 2-0188
FOR QUICK PICKUP and, . ,
RROMPT DELIVERY SERV'l.CE
• • 50c
25c
• • •
• •
F�AVORITE SHOE STORE ThaekMtoDs
\
INC. Dry t::leaners
"First to Give the Complete News Of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, August 8,1940
Dr. and Mrs. Thaggard and Chil-I'=============dren left Sunday for their home In
Griffin.
CHURCHMr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott, 01 Farmers, f'armwives, and the
lhe Rushing hotel spent Sunday at farm youth, now keep accurate
St. Simon. records of their farming activities,
fNE WS said Miss Lucile Higginbotham,Mrs. W. W. Wiliams will leave home management supervisor oftoday for a month's visit at Mon-
=============;.;;;_ the Farm Security Administrationtreat, N. C.
In Bulloch county.
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and daugh- I'IRST BJ\PTIST OtlUROH "In the past the farmers have
ter, Miss Sara Alice Bradley, will (C. M. Coalson, Minister.) shied off from keeping records,
leave today ror Jacksonville Beach Sunday, Aug. 11, 1940 but last year many kept them for
where they will bc the guests of Morning Servl<..,., the rtrst time and found themMrs. F. W. Darby. very useful," said Miss Higgin-10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. botham. "Some of the farmersBetty Grace Hodges is visiting F. Hook, superlntei dent. thought they were keeping them�r�\t;.,:':�t:. in Savannah (or sev- U:30-Worshlp service. sermon for the FSA, but when they learn-
"Here ed that the record books were for
their own use to show them where
they were making money or spend ..
ing it unwisely, their interest
union; quickened.
"Many of them were surpris­
ed to learn that their sales of
vegetables. outside work, live
stock products and such were
bringing them more money than
some of the regular furrn crops.
They would not have known this
if they had not kcpt a record
book."
As a result of the knowledge
gained From the record book, bet­
ter farm plans have been develop­
ed and will make more money for
them this year. Miss Higginboth­
am pointed out that many of the
farmwives learned to make money
-and to spend it wisely. They
also learned that much can be
done with the money made f'rom
sales of eggs, huncicrnft and flow­
ers.
"We urge all farm families to
keep accurate records because it
will help them own a farm.quick­
er and aid them in having a more
comfortable living,"
Society
Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson an.
nounce the birth of a son, Wednes­
day, Aug. 7, who has been named
Harry, Jr.
Billy and Betty Waller left Sat­
urday to visit their uncle, J. W.
Wheeler, in ey West, Fla.
Charles Layton and Sid Smith
were visitors in Savannah Tues­
day.
Miss Anna Cone returned to her
home in Savannah after visiting
Miss Joyce Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pickett vis­
ited Mrs. Will Foy at Egypt dur­
ing the week-end.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C. Thaggard
children, Jimmie and Bill, and
Mrs. C. M. Rushing have returned
from a two weeks' lour of Florida.
Mrs. Stothard Deal and Mrs'. by the minister; subject,
Hubert Franklin, of Metler. "pent
All Men Meet."
Monday In Savannah. Eve.tlng Service.:
7:l5-Baplist Training
Clyde Striplin, director.
8:30-Evenlng worship, sermon
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston,
and son, Bud; Mr. and Mrs. Dur­
ance Kennedy and daughters, Sara
Frances and Caroline, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mikell spent Sunday
on t.he banks of the Ogecchee neal'
Savannah.
subject, "The Soul's Doxology."
Special music by the choir.
Union prayer services a t this
church Wednesday evening at
8:30 o'clock.
There are many people here
I
temporarily in connection with the
Statesboro market. To all of them
we extend a cordial invitation to
our services, If the minister or
I church call be of service to you
: while here, please command us.
1--
HEAR
BRANNEN METHODIST
Eugene Talmadge (Amos O. Holmes, Pastor.)Sunday, Aug. 12, 1940:Church school at 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
Morning worship at 11 a.m.;
sermon topic, "The Substance of
Things Hoped For."
Epworth league at 5:30 p.m.
Evening worship at 8 p.m.: ser­
mon topic, "Whither Bound?"
STATESBORO
Tuesday August 20th
\
U.G.F. TO
HEAR W. W. MOORE
FRIDAY ON F.S.A.
3:30 p. m.
. Farmers renting on a share­
cropper basis or for cash rent that
want to own their home will be in­
terested in the program at the
regular United Georgia Farmers
meeting Friday night, Aug. 9..
W. H. Smith, president of the
local chapter, states that a detail­
ed discussion of the tenant pur­
chase program for 1940 will be
given at 8 p.m. In the court house.
W. W. Moore, farm supervisor of
the Farm Security Administration
in Bulloch county, will lead the
discussion.
The committeemen working on
a schedule for gin days to take
care of the one-variety cotton will
announce their plans at their Fri­
day meeting.
L. F. Martin, program chairman,
stated that the free educational
picture, "4,000 Gifts of the For­
�st," is a picture that the entire
family will enjoy. It is a woodland
fantasy in color. It displays in the
Juise of a pageant the wide varie­
ty of forest products that con­
tribute to the every-day standard
of IIvln!!:.
AT
COURTHOUSE
SQUARE
(This advertisement paid for by the
Bulloch-for-Talmadge Club)
Announcing Our Tobacco
Opening Sale • • •
The Greatest Auto Values Ever Offered In Statesboro!
Prices Slashed on All Auto Supplies
Brunswick
TIRE SPECIALS!
Thur, Fri. & Sat.
only
OOMMODORES
t.7G-G.OOx 19 $4.9G
G.2G-G.GOxI8
5.2G-G.GO,,17
8.00"18
$6.9G
$6.75
.. $6.9G
USE YOUR CREDIT .. NO REDjTAPE
Guur. !\Iotor OIL
2-gal. can-OOe
REDUCED PRIOES ON ALL AUTO SUPPLIES!
New, Durable
SEAT OOVERS
Made of Fibre.• For Ooupes,Special at $1.40Coach or Sedan,only $8.95
Installed Free
Soqthern Auto Stores
"Where Every Item Is a Bargain" Phone 394
FARM LADlFJ8 KEEP
HOME RECORD
M.·. and M,·S. W. E. Brock, Jr.,
and daughter, Doris, of Atlanta,
spent last week with MI'. and Mrs.
II. H. Hagins and this week with
Mr. Brock's parents at Brunswick
and St. Simons.
Portal Cannery I Candidates Grilled(Oontlnued from p.... One)
100ntinUed
from Page One)
3,360 �a.ns
of f�Od stuff have beer.j swered, "I will do my utmost to
PANAMA CANAL
canne I one ay.
get together with the different Ben M. Williams, superintend-
On the floor of the storage room legislators of the state to make ent of the schools of the Panama
of the plant on Saturday of last some means by which the schools Canal Zone, and a native of Bul­
week were 36,000 cans of food- can be carried on and keep taxes loch county, is here for a few days
stuffs waiting for the patrons to I lbl '
lat
his old home In the Hagin dls-as ow as possi e.' triet.take home. These Included beans, Mr. Franklin, in answer to the Mr. Williams, for the past fif-peas, t matoes, beets, corn, okra, question, "What is your plan for teen years superintendent of thecarrots, peaches, pears, vegetable paying back salaries," said. "A re- I schools in Panama, is the son ofsoup and catsup. Other fruits and
distribution of funds or a short the late John R. Williams, of Bul-vegetables are still to be canned.
time special tax of some kind." loch county.The plant is operated on a co-
operative basis. Every person using In speaking of the school In the
the plant brings his own produce Canal Zone, Mr. Williams states
to the plant on Tuesdays, Thurs- EVERETT WlLLlAMS that the system there is operated
days and Fridays. He prepares it �lAKES REPORT TO very much like it is in' the large
and packs it in the can, which he OLAXTON ROTARY OLUB cities of this country. He pointed
buys from the plant at 4 cents per Everett Williams, president of out that, like here In Georgia, the
can. The canning plant does the the Statesboro Rotary club, was white pupils and the negro pupils
rest, seals the can, cooks and cools gtuest ISPbeakeTr at dthe Cflalxton Rl>k- areW'�eh.parafted. the Canalit for delivery. The patron may ary c u on ues ay 0 ast wee . It re erence to
then elect to pay 1 cent per �an or ����!I�:�:a� mCoa��eantr"oepnorot fOf Rtho� ��nte tdhefense sl'ysttehm hethlln�c��e�pay the equlvatent as a toll for the a e peop e ere n a .
use of the plant. tary held in Havana, Cuba, recent- it , is adequate for protection butIy, at which he 'was a delegate that there is no guaranee that It
from the Statesboro club. could not be broken through.
Gilbert Cone, past president of Mr. Williams has a son attend-
the Statesboro club, accompanied ing a summer camp in Pennsyl­
Mr. Williams. vania. There is no summer schoo
in Panama, though M.'. Williams
stated that his stay here would be
short.
BEN M. WILLIAMS
HOME FROM
The total investment, including
the building and equipment, is es­
timated at $2,000. All the equip­
ment was installed by the mem­
bers of Mr. Card's vocational agri­
cultuml class. All the plumbing
was done by them, the boiler set
up and steam coonnections were
made by them as part of their
practical training.
On Wednesday and Saturday
mornings the county uses the plant
to put up fooastuff ror the county
camp. Fred Hodges, county com­
missioner, has had more than 350
gallons canned this year of stuff
produced on the county farm.
PORTAL VOOATIONAL
AG. BOYS AT
LAKEMONT FOR WEEK
IG._ T. Gard, vocational agricul­ture instructor of the Portal High
school, left Monday with the mem­
bers of his vocational agricultural
class for the week at Lakemont.
See Ind Hel'
EUGENE
TALMADGE
At
:;�atesboro
Bulloch
County
),)0 P. M. lEST;
Tues. Aug. 20
FOR RENT-Two lovely furnIshed
rooms In nice section of town;
prices reasonable. Vall Mrs, D.
O. DeLoach, 20G N. Main St.•
Phone 203.
Hea. H.m over W SB 9 30 10 10
(EST) Every �"day N.ght
More than 180 families in that
commun ty are 46,000 cans of food
stuffs better off with this canning
plant than if they had not been
shown the wisdom of such a proj­
ect. There are six similar plants
in Bulloch county all operated in
connection with the schools.
.14CI!EIC
APARTMENTS tor rent.-Mrs.
R. Lee Jlloore, South Main St.,
Statesboro, Ga,
.VACATION TIME IS HEBE!
(fAKE A COOL-SUMMER LAND CRUISV.
AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS - NEW - DE.LUXE
HOTEL RIVIERA
"GEM OF F,LORIDA'S EAST COAST"
150 ROOMS -150 BATHS - RADIO AND FAN IN IVERY ROOM - NEW FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
7 CARE FREE DAYSI . 7 GLORIOUS EVENINGSI 7 COOL, THRILLING NI� I�T�'!
ALL INCLUSIVEI FOR ONLY $49.57 ..
(Every Expense Included - Even Your Cigarettes!)
THINK OF ITI-A Full Week ot Sport, Fun and Frolic In a l-uxuriously Appointed Resort Hotel, in a Beau­
tiful Tropical Setting, World's Finest FIshing-Every Sportl Facility and Social Advantage. A Carefree Vaca­
tion You Will Never Forget!
HERE IS WHAT YO'U WILL GET
-MONDAY­
I to 11
Coff.. '.rvlo. In Your Room.
e to 11
Swimming ."or. Sr..kralt,
IS to 11
8r..kr..t ••rved on edgl .f
Swimming Pool.
.
8 to 1
Tlnnl., Croquet, Badminton,
���e.�O�Ril:r���tI'bo.rd or
It to 1
Halifax River Cribbing Expedl·
tlon. Something Different.
. 1 to 2
Lunch_on In �I�!nl Room.
VI.lt to World'. l..argelt
Alligator and O.trlch Farm.
S to "
VI.lt to Old Spanl.h Sugt:r
Mill at Port Orange.
4 to IS
Relautlon a.t The Riviera.
IS to I
Cocktail Party In Patio.
S to 9
Olnner with Fresh Caught
CrabmOlt COClktall, and Stuffed
O.vlled Crab••
9:00 'Til?
VI.1t to Th_ Mnrtlnlque, the
mo.t popular nldht .pot.
- TUESDAY-
• to 11
Cort•• S.rvlce In Your Room.
e to 11
Hor.eback Ride eefore Breakfa.t.
e to 11
Break'aat �erved In Patio.'
11.30 A. M.
Trip to World'. Famou. Beach
\Yltt' Beach Chair. and Umbrtillaa.
... 12 to 1
Surf .athlng.
1 to • ...
"10"10 Lunoh on ".moul .......
at.4
lunblthlnl. .
4'01
...llxltlon .t Th. "Ivl.r••
I.-
OOoktlll P.rty In the Loung'.
• to •
12 to •
Motorcade to Semlnol. Indian
Mound and John D. Rock.fell.r
�:::!�sa������d6:;!��ag BdsOa��
for .hopplng and slghtletlng: Vis·
Itlng all pOint. 0' Interut.
e to I
Dlnn.r at The Riviera.
• to 12
Trip to Broadwalk. Rid. or Fer·
rl. WhUI, _te., vi.ltlng all con­
ee .. ion. and 'amou. EI Patio Ma­
rino, open air danc' pavilion on
Ocean 'ront. Floor show.
12 'Til?
OUllt. desiring 'urther ,..tlvltles
may Phon' 1:1 'or taxi to Hotel
at any hour.
- SUNDAY-
e to 10
Breakfast In Your Room.
10 to 12
Optional Church at:rvlc...
L.uncheon at �h�o �Ivlera.
1:00
Motorcade to mouth of Tomok3
(My8tery) Rive1;3� mile•.
Tomoka River boat trlp( seeing
. IIv. alligators on bank. In native
haunts.
4:00
Arrival at head of Tomok:! River.
Exploration of Tropical Jungle.
4:00
Liquid r"ro.hmenll 0 ... river
bank.
4:30
Picnic Supper on river bank.
5:3:1
Return boat trip dow" river.
8:30
Arrlva' at Riviera Hot.1.
g to 11
Moving Plcturea.
e to 7
COokt.1I Party on upplr sun deck
at The Riviera.
7 to I
Dlnn.r In the Mont. Carlo Orlll.
I to 11
• lnlO In Cooktall L.oung••
I to 1.
Danolnl In •• lIroom.
- FRIDAY­
• t. 11Dlnn.r. • to 11
.Ingo In the Patio Loung••
- WEDNESDAY­
AII�D.y D"p 8ea FI.hlng Trip to
edg. 0' the Quit etr.am, 20 mil..
t'�n:t?::�' 0�1 B:ar�4.0,� Yacht-
4 to 5
Cooktlll P.rty on Board.
8.00 P. M.
... t r.turn. to Pier.
, 7 to •
Day'e catoh of fr.sh tllh brolh:rd
on op'n air grill at edge 0'
Swimming Pool and served.
10.00
Early to Bed.
- THURSDAY­
• to 11
!lreakfal! In bed,'
11.00 A. M,
Motoroade to Pone. Oe L..on
aprln,. near DeL.and, Florida,eo ml " round �2!&i
Arrival at the Spring..
12 to 2
Swimming or Boating.
� • to 3
L.uncheon at the DI L..On Springs
Hotel.
• to I
Oanclng or hiking and .Ightseelng
I to •
..eturl) trip.
a,...k'""
11100
aoat. le.ve Riviera riverfront to
cro.. to penln.ula and hlk. 1
mil. to tha Oc.an B.ach.
11 to 2
lurf .nd .un bathing on Ocean
aa.oh.
I t. I
Plon'o Luncheon on the Famoul
...ach.
I to 4
Oath'ring rare sh.II ••
4 to 6
Ret.urn boat trip to ,he Riviera.
15 to 8
c..ktall Party at the Swimmlny
POol.
8 to 7
Swimming lIefore dlnnlr.
7 to •
DI""lr In the Grill.
Dealer', Cholc� trn 1�.rd Room or
Parlor Gam...
- SATURDAV­
• to 11
Coff....rvlce In Your Room.
e to 11
awl," In Pool b.fore breakfast.
e to l'
Br..k,..t "rved at th. pool,
11 to 1
Luncheon.,
11 to •
Optional IPort, activitlll,
EVERYONE IS GOING TO FLORIDA THIS YEAR!
so ACT NOW! PHONE THIS-PAPER FOR RESERVATION
($15 Dejll.lsit Required-Balance Payable at the End of the Greatest Vacation Ever!)
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-
THAT'S STATESBORO!
�
I
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STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET HIGHER THAN STATE AVERAGE
._----------
Storm .Damage Estimated at
A Million Dollars in Bulloch
With an estimated $1,000,000 loss, Statesboro and Bulloch county is
still counting up the cost of the hurricane which swept Inland from the
sea Sunday afternoon and Sunday night, ripping roofs off homes,
burns, SChools, breaking trees off, clogging highways and streets and
causing widespread damage to crops and property.
Yesterday afternoon telegraph connections with the outside were
still out. Power and lights In most of the county were restored Tuesday
night. Temporary phone services were 75 per cent. cleared and the bal­
ance will be completed In about five days. Insurance agencies here
were swamped with wind and tornado damage claims from all over
the county.
The storm which struck here
was centered neal' Beaufort, S. C.,
where It Is sold the winds reached
hurricane force of over 75 miles
an hour.
It struck here during the mid­
dle of Sunday afternoon and
reached Its greatest force about 9
o'clc-ik Sunday night. Monday
mor:ning found trees across every
road and highway In the county,
with the streets of Statesboro lit­
tered with limbs and trees. Pecan
and pear trees suffered the great­
est damage, with their fruit dam­
aged as much as 90 per cent.
Shrubbery and shade trees were
twisted and torn to the point that
many had to be cut away.
In the business section of States,
boro signs were blown from their
moorings and plate glass windows
crashed to pieces. Large neon
signs a t Henry's, Greyhound Bus
station sign, City Drug company
and the Auto Supply store signs
were blown down or twisted. The
plate glass windows at E. L.
Barnes' undertaking place on West
Main, the A&P store and Hobson
DuBose's Thackston's cleaners
were destroyed.
A center section of the roof on
Cobb & Foxhall warehouse No. 1
was ripped off and the damage is
estimated at $700. The roof of tlfe
primary department of the gram­
mar school building on College
street was blown away and water
damage to the new floors is esti­
mated at $10,000. The city had just
completly refloored the entire
building and water caused the
floors In several rooms to buckle
to the extent that new floors will
have to be put down.
Local insurance agencies antici­
pate more than 500 wind and tor­
nado insurance claims ion the coun­
ty with the nmount yet undeter­
mined. At noon Tuesday they had
heen unable to communicate with
home offices to noUfy them of the
claims. It Is esUmated that 0l'ly
30 per cont. of the damage Is cov­
red by wind and tornado
.
Insur­
nnce. The largest claims are Cobb
& Foxhall's warehouse roof and
t he damage to tho grammar school
huildlng roof and floors. The hea­
viest damage to a home Is lielieved
to be that to Dan Lee's place
where a tree fell across the back
of the house and did damago to
the amount of approximately $500.
Old timers are a t odds as to
whether the damage done the last
week-end is greater than during
the tornado In 1929. Some think so
nnd othel's disagree.
No estimate has been attempted
at the crop damage. However, It is
known that the pear crop is more
than 90 per cent. destroyed, the
pecan crop about the same, oarn
nnd beans are badly damaged.
Damage to the cotton crop is not
yet determined, but some say that
It is about 30 per cent. damaged.
No deaths occurred In this sec­
tion. Two were reported In the Sa­
vannah area and twenty-seven in
the entire storm section.
BROOKLET FEELS
FOROE OF STORM
The town of Brooklet Monday
morning went about its business
despite homes unroofed, trees
down and general property dam­
agp.. The majbr (lamage Is believ­
ed to be that at C. S. Cromley's
where 8 huge barn was blown
down killing three cows. His mules
escaped injury. Streets were to­
tally obstructed. Old timers state
that it was the worst blow in the
history of the community. The cot­
ton In the community is stripped
of its leaves, the corn crop is ly­
ing close to the ground and the
pecan crop a total loss. The pear
crop is a 90 per cent. loss.
STILSON SEES
OHIMNEYIii GO DOWN
With chimneys toppling over, tin
roofs being rolled up by the foree
of the wind, the Stilson communi­
ty was struck Sunday afternoon
by the heaviest storm In Its his­
tory. Many barns collapsed and
trees were broken off at their
bases. Farmrs are counting heavy
losses to their cotton and corn and
pecan and pear crops. Several fam-
-------------------------
ilies sought refuge in the school
building when the winds ripped off
the roofs of their homes. Rural
mail carriers went through with
the mail despite the trees, which
��:rr ���::.ed to cut from across
Donaldson
Is Candidate
For Senate
With the deadline for qualifying
at 12 o'clock Saturday of last
week, Robert F. Donaldson, Jr.,
was the only candidate to qualify
for the unexpired term of the late
Senator Harvey D. Brannen, in a
special election called for Aug. 21.
On July 26 the governor Issued
a call for a special election in this
county to fill the unexpired term
of the late state senator from the
Forty-ninth district. The election
was cailed for Aug. �1, and the
deadline for qualifying set for
Aug. 10 at noon. '
Judge .T. E. McCroan, ordinary,
announced Saturday that Mr.
Donaldson was the only qualified
candidate for the place.
On Friday and Saturday morn­
ing b,efore the set deadline it was
understood that Mrs. J. C. Lane
was considering entering the race
but she failed to qualify, leaving
Mr. Donaldson a candidate with­
out opposition.
The 'Greenhand
To Be At Portal
"The Green Hand," first full
feature-length motion picture ever
to be filmed in the south with an
all-southern cast, will be the lead
attraction on a two�hour movie
program to be presented free to
the people of Bulloch county at 8
p.m. o'clock Monday, Aug. 19, In
the Portal school building.
G. T. Gard, teacher of vocation­
al agriculture at Portal school,
who Is in charge of arrangements
for this special community pro­
gram, stated that the people of
Bulloch county are very fortunate
in having this opportunity to view
"The Green Hand" which has been
in constant demand throughout
the nation ever since its produc­
tion in Georgia some few months
ago.
The program, Mr. Gard announc­
ed, will Include an educational
short subject filmed In natural
color, entitled "Southern Sunrise",
and a cartoon comedy.
Admission Is to be free and no
collection of any kind will be tak­
en, Mr. Gard declared.
"The Green Hand", adapted
from the book of the same name
by Dean Paul W. Chapman, of the
College of Agriculture, University
of Georgia, is the story of a south­
ern farm boy who Is expelled from
school as an incorrigible but who
is reclaimed by a teacher of. voca­
tional agriculture and developed
into a powerful leader.
WOMEN'S ROBERTS­
FOR-GOVERNOR
CGMMITTEE TO MEET
Mrs. Ernest Brannen of the
First District Women's Division
(jf Roberts-for-Governor campaign
committee, announced this ,week
that the First district women's ral­
ly for Roberts will be held here
Friday, Aug. 23.
Other district meetings are to
be geld in rpid succession. before
the primary Sept. 11.
Mrs. Columbus Roberts, wife of
the candidate or governor, will be
the guest of honor at the States­
boro rally.
Farmers planting 4-in-1 cotton
seed will be able to gin them at
Statesboro, M. M. Rushing's and
Register on gin days so that pure
seed may be kept for next yelr's
planting. The committee from
Portal was not present at last
week's United Georgia Farmer
meeting when the othjlr commit­
tees were reponting. Days suitable
to the farmer will be celected.
Appllcationa for tenant purchase
farms may be flied with the Farm
Security Administration office, or
PHONE SERVICE vocational teache� and county
TO BE RESTORED
I
agent, W. VI· l)!llore, FSA super-
COMPLETELY SOON visor, stated durIng the meeting.Mr. Moore outlined the plan where
The officials of the Statesboro' by these tenants and sharecrop­
Telephone company stated today pers could buy farms. that would
they hope to restore complete tel- cost them $43.26 per thousand dol_
ephone service In this city and lars. Mr. Moore stated that about
county within the next twelve twenty-nine farmS had been pur_
hours. Their line crews have been chased In the county already.
working night and day since the N: H. Williams discussed the
storm, and have made remarkable growIng of Stay Green cucumbers
progress In restoring phone serv- in the lower part of the state as
ice to their customers. a fall money crop and urged BeV­
------------------------=------ eral of the fellows to try a amaIl
acreage. Farmers Inl Berrien and
Grady counties plant this cucum­
ber on a bed about this season of
the year in the lower lands .
The steering committee' of the
UGF met shortly before the reg­
ular meeting and planned a county
$Our for the latter part of August.
Plans for the tour are now beIng
completed.
Jaycees Endorse
Hospital Plan
At a meeting or the board of di­
rectors of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce held on
Tuesday night of this week a res­
olution was adopted endorsing the
principal of compulsory military
training as an essential part of
the program for adequate defense
of this nation.
The resolution urges that the
United States congress enact a
sufficient program of compulsory
military training Into law as soon
as practicable, and that a copy of
the resolution be sent to the sen­
ators and congressmen of this
state and district.
The board also adopted as a
permanent project, subject to the
approval of the membership of the
club, the promoting of the sale of
rnembreshlps ,In the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital Service association,
the local non-profit organization
which provides hospitalization In
the local hospital at a nominal and
reasonable cost.
The meeting was held at the
home of Dr. John Mooney. Those
present were Sidney Smith, Paul
Franklin, Jr .. Buster Bowen, Hoke
Brunson, Foy Wilson, John Moon­
ey, Claude Howard, Talmadge
Ramsey, Harry S . .l.ik.n, Bill Al­
derman, Jim Coleman, Cohen Ad­
derson, Buddy Gladdin, Bobby Mc­
Lemore, Dr. O. F. Whitman, Dr.
John Jackson, Leodel Coleman and
Josh Lanier.
CbarUe JOMlon, 80n ·of Dan
Jobnson, of Route 2, Porta�,
was hrought to the local hoo­
pltal a. tile ",,"ult ot a tl'(.ak
accident which happene(1 Fri­
day or last week.
Johnson w... worklnll' In the
WOodl cuttlnll' timber. A tree
whIch hll w... cuttting tell
aplnlt another tree and
bounced and tell acr_ him.
Workmen had to I&W a _tlon
ot the tree ott betore he could
be moved. He w.. ru.bed to
the hoopltal here where I. wa
round he had a broken IeII' to­
gether with IntA!mal InJurle••
I
GEORGIA POWER
COMPLETES WORK
ON POWER LINES'
. According to an announcement
made yesterday by Sam Strauss,
district manager of the Georgia
Power company, all light and pow_
er servIce in this section was re­
stored last night. The only re­
maining service to clear up is the
street lights here in Statesboro
and It is expected that they will
be on soon. Mr. Strauss' district
includes Statesboro, Swainsboro,
Metter and all surrounding terri­
tories.
Mr. Strauss explained that the
principal trouble was their Inabil­
Ity to secure sufficient crews to
work because of highway bridges
out between Statesboro and Au­
gusta and Atlanta .
It Is estimated that approxima­
tely 10.5 per cent 'Ilf Georgia's' co­
tton crop during the last five years
was roughed ginned.
HERE FRIDAY
Candidates For
Governor To
Speak Here
Announcements made here this
week promise the people of States­
boro a varied poltncal menu this
week-end and the first part of
next week.
According to statements from
the poiltical,headquRrters of Hugh
Howell, . Columbus Roberts and
Eugene Talmadge, three of the
four candidates for governor of
Georgia, each of .them fill a speak­
Ing engagement here In the next
five days.
Columbus Roberts will speak
here tomorrow morning (Friday)
at 11 o'clock on the court house
square. Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock Hugh Howell will sPea'k at
the same place and on Tuesday,
Aug, 20, Eugene Talmadge will
speak on the court house· square
at 3:30 In the afternoon.
Hugh Howell, in a statement to
one of the Atlanta dally newspa­
pers, explains why he should be
elected governor. He said, "I am
convinced that I can be of service
to th people of Georgia." He pro­
poses to "furnish mothers nUl'Slng
and medical attention In their
hour If they are unable to pay for
it." On the school-teachers' pay he
states "If you pay one employe­
pay all. If you cut the teachers,
cut them ali." On economy he
points out, "I would not carry
economy to the point of cutting
down on the food and rations at
the tuberculosis sanatorium at Al­
to ... It is my Intention to save
as much money as possible, but
not to the extent that these unfor­
tunate and helpless people. will not
Mve what they need."
Columbus Roberts, on some of
the few fundamental Issues, says:
"The question in Georgia to­
day Is whether our democracy can
be preserved by democra tic proc­
esses; whether the government
shall be honest and consecrated to
the service of its people or an over�
lord who dictates the law ... In
years to come, Georgia has got to
gets its finances on a firm founda­
tion ... we must strive by every
means within the limits of ollr re­
sources to make happiness a reali­
ty to them (old folks, crippled
hildren, unemployed and poverty_
,tricken) through opportunities
and security . . . we must make
the seven man ths school term a re�
ality instead of an IOU ... we
must perpetuate and improvelour
free school book plan ... we must
HERE SATURDAY Table Shows Complete Figures for the Flnt Two
Days' Sales On All the Markets In the State.
Clty- Pounda Cuh Averrf'Adel 660,262 $ 126.3116,57 19.1
Baxley 307.298 94,838.16 18,69
'Blackshear 1,093,198 195,327.ua 17.87
Douglas 1,164,834 209,338.27 17.97
Hahira 512,080 88,380,24 17.26
Hazlehurst. .. 495,m 93,899,26 18.93
Metter 469,238 86.913.73 111.!12
Moultrie _ 1.184,596 207,:!Il7.42 11.52
Nashville . 1,276,224 236.834:52 18.54
Pelham 574,306 105.098.40 18.30
Stateobnr _ _.................... 1180,Il10 1 .0' 1L11O
��!£�tn:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::: t�1:5 i::EM �
Waycross ' 505.522 91.l106,05 18.10
rotals _
, 12,7511,924 S2,351.M6.78
Local Market
Is Featured
On Radio
Eugene Talmadge
The average price of tobacro on
the Stateaboro market for last
w.,.k was 7 cents per hundred
pounds hllher than
.
the ltate IV­
eralle.
Accordlnl to reports of the Ita"
department of agriculture. the
state average for the tint two
days' lale. was $18.43 per hun­
dred. Staleaboro'l averale WIUI
S18.50.
This ave.,.ge Is 3.21 per hundred
hllher than the flnt two daya'
Iftlea lut year. "I!hen 869.aM
pounds sold for 5101.925,98 for an
average of S15.22, The first two
day. this year IOld 590.960 pouncIaminute program. for 5109,359.42 to averace �.
.
Farmers expressing their opln- FlIU..... releued by the foui'ion of the market and tobaceo
I warehoUie. here TueSday night re­were A. M. Deal, M. P. MBrtln, A. veal that 1 2B41115t pound8 Of to.B. Burnsed and E. M. Parrish. Mr. baoco have' � marketed herePrance also Intervtewed H. P. since the opening day•.Aua. B, forFo�hRll, warehouseman, and By- 8 total of �.906.l18, to averlileron Dyer, county alent. ,'18.41 per hundred pounda.The program for MondlY s H. P. Foxhall. of Cobb .. Fox-broadcast was prepared during the hall warehouaetl, and R. E, Shep.opening day of the market When pard of the Sheppard warehouletllthe Atlanta Journal station tent '
their farm director and englneen -------....------­
to Statesboro to make an electrical Mr. Foxhall,'of the Cobb '" Fox­
transcription of the actual hap- hall wareh_,_ that
penlnp on the marlcet. Mr. Prance the doJnage. done to their ware­
will be remembered as the auist- hoUle by the .torma SWIIIay has
ant county farm agent in Bulloch been eompJetA!ly repelred ind that
county some four yean ago. The deapite the _ of the
program Mr. Prance recorded was .torm the damap done to tbe, to­
not prepared but just as thlnp baeco � t,h-1loor at � time wu
were taking place on the market very light and not a alngle grower
.Thursday morninl, aUltlllJl!!d a loa.
------------��-----
The StateSboro tobacco market
was featured over Radio Station
WSB, Atlanta, Monday at 1:15
p.m. Bill Prance, farm director of
the station, interviewed several
farmers as well as plckd up the
chant of the auctioneer for the 15-
OROP DAMAGE ESTIMATES.
OoUon . 10 per ceDI
Oorn '" 10 per oeDt
Pecan•..'.............. 90 per _t
Pean, 100 per_t
TImber 90_,per oeat
alate that theY are aniteful for
the Iplendld co-operatJon given
them by the fannan of thIa lee­
tion In the onIerly titanner In
which they have brouallt their to­
bacro to the market thla year.
They .tate that the flow Into the
wlrehouse. has been a steady
stream and just enough to Itay
ahead of the buyen.
1be general Impreulon of the
warehouaemen Is that the growers
are wen pleued with the IIIIrlcet
here. Many excellent Bales have
been recorded.
pay our teachers what we owe
them and fix It so they'll never go
unpaid through any part of anoth­
er school term ... we must set­
tle once and for all time the tur­
moil in our highway departmen t
. . . we must 'pull in harness'
with the national government in
Washington."
Eugene Talmadge's friends
claim that "his campaign ro halt
reckless waste and extravagance
In the state government and block
fresh tax proposal. enters high
gear this week as hot Augllst days
dwindle the last month of, the
race." Continuing, they point out
that "while his opponents are
making Talmadge the Issue, the
red-gallused candidate Is dre;.ving
fresh support by explaining to the
people his attitude on the real Is­
sue of the campaign; putting a
stop to the spendthrift splurge
that has mired Georgia up to her
neck In taxes with the benefits go­
ing to the "fflce-holder and their
cycophants and satelltes who live
on gravy through the meshes of
the state treasury."
llIVID STOCK
AccordIna tp a report of the
Stateaboro Live Steak Comm1l­
lion I!OIIIpany yelten!u'S live stock
market w.. lUI followa: .
Hc!P;;--No, l�JI, "'.110 to "'.75;
2·s. "'.25 to .110; 3'1. '" to "'.25;
4's, '" to "'.110; 5'., •.75 to "'.35.
Cattle-To�. ..,.110 to M; iiIedI­
um, M to ..,; feeder, t5.11O to ..,.
()ITY cOUNcil
PASSES UNIJI'ORM
TRAFFIC ORDINANOE
In _Ion Tui!aday ni8ht the
cIty councU ot Stateaboro puaed
a uniform traffic ordIDance.
The new ordbIanee I)IIdtIM the
thorought_, ••11 with right­
of-way, parklnlr repJatlona, apeed
limit. right tlU'll8 on the red light
at the intersections "of the MaIn
atreeta and other I!haaes ot trafftc.
The ordinance liB been In the
handa ot the COIiiIeIl for some time
and waa puaed only after careful
consideration dlll'1nl which many
parts were �ted aIid others
added
Next week The Herald wm 1UJIl­
marIze the moat l!nportant parts
of the ordinance.
.
Gins To Rave
Special Ginnings
•
In ,RE� UNE CREWS
WORKING OVDTIME
REPAIRING DAMllGE
The editors of 11Ie BiI1Ioch Her­
ald called the oftlce of the Excel­
sior Rur!ll Electric �rillilp
corporatIOn at Metter �� at
noon and Cleo MDea,.•_· �t
they are workln, night arid)lay on
tho REA lines In thla coUJity' and
hope to have aervice I'e-estalillihed
as soon as poalble. He au thGt
the people be patient and bear
with them aInee the trouble 'Wu
unavoidable.
Survey Hints Sentiment
, If sentiment means any­
thing, Eugene Tlilmadge will
carry Bulloch co!lnty In the
coming gubernatorial race. Co­
lumbus Roberts secona, Ablt
Nix third and Hugh, How21l
fourth.
.
Last week The BUlloch Her­
ald oonduc!ed a surveyo in an
attempt to see which way the
wind was blowing in the gov­
ernor's race. The 5urvey l"On�
sisted of the question, "How
do you believe the candida tes
will' rank in the gubernatorial
race in Bulloch county?" This
question was put to one hun­
dred and four people on the
streets of Statesboro, at the
tobacco warehouses, and in
several sectlqns of the county.
No attempt was made to de-
�ermine how anyone was going
to vote but only how they
thought the candidates would
rank In the race. Individuals
were picked at random, some
were k'nown to the interview­
ers, most were not. It is be­
lieved that the survey was
made covering a fair cross�sec·
tion
.
of the county and the re­
sults represents an index to
what the sentiment was on the
date III the survey (Friday,
Aug. 9), .
,
According to the survey,
86.5 per cent. of those Inter­
viewed believe that Eugene
Talmadge would carry J3ulloch
county by a large majority;
7.7 per cent. said Columbus
Roberts would be first, and 5.8
Bulloch
pe.' cent. said they believed
Abit Nix would �arry the
county. Not a single person
stated they believed Hugh
Howell would carry BullOQh
county. Those interviwed Indi­
cated a strong feeling that a
ground swel� is gathering for
Roberts.
The conducto'1j of the sur­
vey point out that it only indi­
cates the sentiment ;.resent on
that day the)( made the .sur­
vey.
With only twe',lty _ seven
days before the Sept._Ii pri­
mary it wlll be interesting t"
see if the sentiment as ex­
prosed on the day of the sur­
vey turns ou t corret at the
ballot boxes.
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANl,ES MOVE
INHERE
The Coffee Conatruction com­
pany, successfui bidders on the
$175,000 bridge Oll the Burton Fer_
ry highway bridge over the OR<!­
chee river at Doevr. !'let up head­
quarters here Monday of thla
week. The Florence Construction
company, who wUl pave the Met­
ter-Claxton - Statesboro junction
seven miles from Statesboro to the
Evana county line, alao established
headquarters he�.
